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In Our 96th Year

Murray, Ky. Saturday Afternoon, May 24, 1975

Murray State University has been
awarded a $1.2 million federal grant, the
largest in the schools history, for a
program of advanced institutional
development.
Dr Constantine W. CUITiS, university
president, received notification today that
the U. S. Office of Education of the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare has authorized the Title III grant
under the terms of the U. S. Higher
Education Act of 1965.
He called it "certainly one of the most
noteworthy accomplishments of the year"
at Murray State.
"This five-year grant will provide the
funding for major breakthroughs in some
key areas," Curris explained. "It will
enable the university to expand and

PLANNING EXPANSION PROGRAM — At a recent meeting of
the Calloway County board of health, members talked
over expansion plans for the local health department. From left are
Dr. Joseph H. Rexroat, Calloway County Judge
Robert
0. Miller, Blye T. Harrison, R. N., Dr. Hugh L. Houston, Dr.
R. Gary Marquardt, R. L Cooper, administrator, and
Dr. Clegg
Austin. Dan BaizeII was not present.
Photo tts Nanci Peterson

Expansion Plans Underway For
Calloway County Health Center
By NANCI PETERSON
Who conducts annual physical
examinations for local school system bus
drivers? Who offers dental services for
school children who cannot afford regular
dental visits? The Calloway County Health
Center, the service arm of the Calloway
County Board of Health, does.
These are two of the lesser-known
functions of the center, which operates
under the direction of a seven-member
board, approved by the Secretary of the
Department of Human Resources.
"We, as the administration, simply
carry out the decisions and the duties
assigned to us by the board," said R. L.
Cooper, administrator of the Calloway and
Marshall County health departments.
"The board is the local authority for
setting policies, and determining the
functions of the health department," he
added.
There is a state Bureau of Health Services, which sets its own rules and
regulations, which the local organization
must follow. "But the local group is perfectly capable and legally able to make its
own decisions concerning local matters,"
said Cooper.
Three doctors, a dentist, a nurse and a
selected representative of the Calloway
County Fiscal Court compose the voting
segment of the board. Judge Robert 0.
Miller is chairman of the body which
meets for quarterly and frequent call
meetings.
Members are Drs. Clegg Austin, Hugh
Houston, R. R. Gary Marquardt, and
Joseph H. Rexroat, Blythe Harrison, R.N.
and fiscal court representative Dan
Bazzell.
"Clinic days" have been established as
Tuesdays and Thursdays, on which days

It looks like gasoline prices may take
another jump, but General Motors, at
least, has announced it will be introducing
a smaller car that could get as much as 40
miles per gallon.
The jump in gas prices, up to P4 cents a
gallon, would come if President Ford hikes
the oil import tariff by another $1 3 barrel.
He indicated Friday he will do so, noting
the move would spur action in Congress on
an energy bill.
' General Motors said it would introduce
its minicar in the coming model year to
compete with small foreign autos that
have gained an increasing share of the
U.S. car market. At the same time,
American auto companies reported their
sales slump continuing in mid-May.
There were also these economic develop.
"- ments:
—A presidential 'emergency board
. recommended railway clerks accept an industry wage pattern, meaning that under
e National Railway Labor Act, they can, ot carry out a strike threat until June 23.
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all services of the center are available, time nurse, a part-time
nutritionist, two
and are always free of charge.
full-time clerks and a part-time aid who
Services include immunizations, works in family planning.
tuberculosis skin tests, diabetes teats,
Also part of the staff, two full-time entaking blood pressures, tests for venereal vironmentalists provide
"environmental
diseases, kidney tests, hemoglobin tests services" including the review
of public
and other such tests.
building plans, collecting and analyzing
Recently trends set by the board have water samples and the inspecting
of
been in the direction of a tuberculosis out- groceries and restaurants
to be sure they
patient clinic, a cervical cancer clinic, maintain required levels
of sanitation.
guidance in family planning and new
Board members, who receive no et:imhealth services are frequently in the pensation for their
contributions of time
development stage.
and effort, agree that progress of the local
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, health department has been extremely
the nurses who operate the clinic attend good, particularly in the expansion of
the same duties, but in private homes, and services.
for patients who can not reach the center
"Our board is one of the most
on clinic days.
progressive in the state. There's a good
Because these and other services are working relationship among the memconstantly in demand, the board has bers," said Dr. R. Gary Marquardt. a
agreed to expand the present facility, member of the board for three and a half
"sadly cramped for office, clinician and years.
storage space," said Cooper.
A native of Augusta, the 32-year old
Expansion plans have been considered physician resides at Gatesborough Estates
by the board for two or three years, and with his wife, Brenda, and two children.
finally plans are being discussed with Fishing and golfing are hobbies of the
architects.
University of Kentucky medical school
Funding for the center comes from local graduate.
property taxes, in the amount of apMagistrate Dan Baz7e11, farmer and.
proximately $40,000 per year, and state member of the board for 14 months, said,
funds total about $60,000, for an annual "We provide services for more people now
budget of $100,000.
tharfwhen I joined the board." A Calloway
The property tax passed 17 years ago County native, Etazzell and his wife,
specifically to support the healtb center, Marilyn, live in Farmington and have two
and Calloway County is termed a "health children.
taxing district," as are 60 to 70 of the other
"Steady and effective" were the words
120 Kentucky counties, said Cooper. All chosen by Dr. Clegg Austin, pediatrician,
Jaqsxsitn Purchase counties are funded in to describe the Calloway County health
this manner.
department's progress.
Contracts with local physicians and
The 42-year old resident and native of
dentists provide the medical knowledge Murray graduated from Murray State
and skill required by the center, which University and the University of Louisville
employes three full-time nurses, a part(See Health Center,Page 14)

The clerks, members of the Brotherhood
of Railway and Airline Clerks, now earn an
average $5.66 an hour. The pattern settlement provides a 41 per cent wage and
benefit hike over three years.
—On Wall Street, the Dow Jones industrial average closed up 12.99 at 831.90.
The market rise was tied partly to First
National City Bank's cut of onequarter per
cent in its prime rate to 7 per cent.
Citibank is often a pacesetter in the prime
rate, the interest charged the biggest
business borrowers.

would cost, nor what it will be called. It's
been reported the car may get about 40
miles per gallon on the highway, but GM
gave no data.
American car makers reported, meanwhile, that their sales in mid-May were
down about 28 per cent from a year ago.
GM and Chrysler sales were off more than
30 per cent; the drop was 20 per cent at
Ford and 14 per cent at American Motors.
Overall, he daily selling rate was the
lowest since 1961.
The car makers also said they'll operate
all plants next week, but since production
is still not up to full capacity, more than
160,000 of the industry's 712,000 production
workers will remain laid off.

Courthouse To
Be Closed On
Memorial Day
Joining state and federal offices across
the nation, offices in the Calloway County
Court House will be closed for Monday.
May 26, in observance of Memorial Day,
according to Judge Ithbert 0. Miller.
Many businesses and banks in the area
will also be closed for the 107th observation, which began in 1868 when it was
originated by Can. John A. Logan, commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic. He called it "Decoration Day."
A legal holiday in all but a few southern
states, Memorial Day now marks the
tribute made in the United States to the
dead of all its wars. Observations include
ceremonies at the grave of the Unknown
Solider in Arlington Cemetery, Va., and
flags are flown at half mast until noon.
The Murray Ledger & Times will publish
Monday.
The Calloway County Library will be
clewed Monday.

develop programs that, will be of
significant long-term benefit to our
students and the region."
The entire "Progam for the 80s"
submitted by the university in October,
1974, focused on four main purposes for the
grant;
—To develop two-year, associate degree
career education programs.
—To strengthen student development
services, including the establishment of a
learning resources center.
—To develop a management information system.
—To provide for -institutional planning.

The grant period extends from July 1 of
this year to June 30, 1980. The first six
months of fiscal year 1975-76 will be used
as a planning period by the director, a
secretary, a career education specialist
and a learning resources specialist.
Three principal authors were involved in
the preparation of the grant proposal —
Dr. M. D. Hassell, associate professor of
biological sciences, Philip Tibbs, director
of the Master of Business Administration
program in Owensboro, and Dr. Ted
Morford, who assisted on the proposal
while completing his doctoral studies at
Florida State University.

Full Moon To Hide Itself
In Earth's Shadow Tonight
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — The full
moon will pull a vanishing act tonight,
hiding itself in the earth's shadow for a
couple of hours before popping out again
Sunday morning.
This hide-and-seek game between the
moon and the earth's shadow is part of a
total eclipse of the moon, the first to be
seen from North America in more than
three years.
Amateur astronomers from South
America to Canada should be able to witness the celestial happenings, clear skies
permitting.
r
Lunar eclipses occur when the sun,earth
and moon line up in such a way that the
moon passes through the earth's comeshaped shadow extendung into space. That
dark shadow is called the umbra.
According to astronomers at the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory,
the main shadow zone is so large that the
eclipse will be seen simultaneously over
most of the hemisphere. Therefore, obfervers can see a lunar eclipse without
having to travel to a special location.
The visible eclipse begins at about midnight on the East Coast and about 9 p.m. on

the West Coast. The curved shadow of the
earth will creep across the moon from east
to west until the earth's satellite is totally
obscured.
Totality begins at 1:03 a.m.(EDT) Sunday and continues until 2:33 a.m. Then the
dark shadow will recede from the moon
and disappear.
Dr. Brian Marsden of the Smithsonian
says lunar eclipses happen with relative
frequency and have been well studied by
professional astronomers. "These eclipses
are now primarily of interest to amateurs,
but they are still fun to watch," Marsden
says.
"There is some professional interest un
observing dim stars that appear in the sky
in the vicinity of the moon," he added.
"These stars often are obscured by the
light reflected by the moon."
Even during totality, the moon does not
vanish completely. Some sunlight bent
through the earth's atmosphere hits the
lunar surface, making long-exposure
photography possible.
Since the atmosphere filters out the blue
part of the solar spectrum,the light hitting
the moon is mostly red and gives the
satellite a reddish glow.

RETIRING TEACHER On her last day as a classroom teacher, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn,
1705 Ryan, hands out report cards
and some of the work done by the students in her first grade at the Murray
State University School, where she has taiagb4
since 1955-. Aliab—Ve of Webster County, her feacliiiiareer spans 42 years.

Mrs. Rayburn Looks Back Over
42 Years Of Teaching Youngsters

Seated on a tiny chair at a table only 20
inches high, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn looked
back over 42 years of teaching Friday and
called it a "wonderful, rewarding experience." It was her last day. She is
retiring.
Since 1955, Mrs. Rayburn has taught the
first or second grade at the Murray State
University School, serving under five of
Partly cloudy, warm and humid today,
the school's directors and helping train
tonight and Sunday, with a chance of late
more than 250 student teachers at the
afternoon and evening thundershowers.
University.
Highs today and Sunday near 90 Lows
A native of Webster County, she started
tonight and Sunday night in the upper 60s
her
teaching career in a one-room Hopkins
_
His cbmment cattle a day after a White to low 70s.
County school, teaching grades one
Winds
southerly
hour.
about
per
10
miles
House spokesman said Ford's "inclination
through eight. Two years later, she
Outlook for Monday, little chang( Parnow is that, since he.introduced his energy
became a first grade teacher in the
tly
cloudy
with
a
chance
of
thunlegislation on Jan. 21 and it is now May 22
Providence city schools, where she taught
dershowers.
and Congress has taken no action, he is
until she joined the Uni'versity School staff.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today.
determined that we need to begin a
In her first year at Providence,63 pupils
30
per
cent
tonight;
50
per
cent Sunda
program to end our reliance on foreign
were in her. classroom, and she was paid
Partly cloudy and Warm, with a chance
sources of oil." It's estimated the $1 hike
$64 per month the firsrithree years she
could add 1 to P,4-cents per gallon to of thundershowers Monday and Tuesday. ....„A‘ight...the
re. "If my class enrollment fell
gasoline Prices'.
Partly cloudy and a bit cooler Wednesday.
below 50 in those years," she said with a
GM, in announcing the first U.S.-built Highs mostly in the 80s. Lows mostly in the
smile, "I was considered to have had a
minicar, did pot say how much the auto 60s.
etnall class."

Ford had said in January he would impose a $3 a barrel hike in the tariff on imported oil to force up prices and cut consumption. He ordered the first $1 hike but
then twice delayed the second $1 as a compromise while Congress worked on an
energy program.
But Friday he said he will decide within
48 hours whether to add the second $1 to
the tariff. He said such a move might spur
Congress, which won't return to the energy
bill until its recess ends June 2.

One Section — 14 Pages

Her husband, William Henry Rayburn,
Friday, watching the 19' youngsters in her
was killed in 1949 in an ,automobile acfinal class clean out their desks as the 1974cident, leaving her with a son, 5, and a
75 school year at the University School
daughter, three months old. Today, the
came to a close.
son, Billy Joe, lives in Birmingham, Ala.,
"If you love children, nothing gives you
where he is a plant manager with the
the personal satisfaction that working with
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. He is married them
will give you. I wouldn't exchange
to the former Jan Waldrop of Murray, and
that part of my life for anything." she said.
they have two children
Mrs. Rayburn, who lives at 1705 Ryan,
Her daughter, Kathy, has been teaching
plans to remain in Murray "I'm going to
on the junior high level in Louisville for the
take it real easy," she said with her
past four years, but will return to Murray
typically infectious lagith. "r think I'm
this summer where she has been awarded
going to buy myself a comfortable rocking
a teaching assistantship at the University
chair, learn to knit and take up piano
while she works toward a masters degree
playing again. Then we'll see 'What hapin biology.
pens."
Mrs.' Rayburn, who finished her unThursday, the parents of the children in
her final class surprised her with a "-going
dergtaduate work at Murray State in 1954,
away" party and presented her with an
figures that she has taught more than 1,300
engraved silver bowl. As one mother was
first and second graders in her career. She
leaving, she stopped to say ,to Mrs.
also has taught many different types of
--Rayturn,
classes at -4w Ililivrr"ritrrne 'elemenbeing a part of
my daughter's life." .
tary curriculum level as well as served as
"Thank you for letting her come to me,"
an instructor at a number of seminars.
Mrs. Rayburn- smiled in reply.
"Teaching has been my life," she said

. —-
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Hancock Expects To Spend Only
$13,000 On Campaign For Post

Philip Tibbs
Respertfuqv Requests
lour I Ote -otul Support
hu- .
Re-Election
'Murray City Council
Ward A

Experienced-Qualified
Concerned
Political ad paid fbr by Philip Tibbs, candidate

FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP)—
Atty. Gen. Ed W. Hancock said
his last report "showed I spent
about $10,000" on his campaign
for the Democratic nomination
for lieutenant governor, and
Hancock said he expects to
spend only about $3,000 more.
Commenting on the fact that
some of his opponents have
spent considerably more in
their campaigns, Hancock said,
"A couple or three of the candidates have spent so much money people are to be suspect
about who they're going to be
controlled by if they happen to
win."
been in
Hancock said,100 counties now and the only

The

Bank of
Murray
will be closed

Memorial Day
Monday, May 26, 1975
Have a Happy Safe Holiday

VOTE SHAPIRO

ones I lack are five counties in
the seventh district and fifth
district, my home district,
which I saved until last in case
I couldn't make them all."
Hancock said the chief plank
in his platform is his promise
that he will get something done
about crime to make the
streets safer for all Kentuckians.
He also said he wants to
"tighten up the parole laws and
stop this revolving door-type
system of criminal justice
we've got in the penitentiarys

Paul Shapiro is qualified. He is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky and has been a practicing attorney since 1963.

Hancock said he has not endorsed anyone for governor because "I'm running completely
independent like I did when I
ran for attorney general."
Hancock said he would also
like to make some changes in
.juvenile laws if he's elected.

Paul Shapiro is experienced. He is a former Murray
Prosecutor. A Public Defender and a Principal Attorney
for the State of Kentucky.

"In my travels around the
state I have found a lot of county judges feel so helpless where
juveniles commit certain
crimes when they're under 16
years of age," he said.
Hancock said "unless its a
class A felony or capital crime
you can't do anything with a juvenile under 16 except to commit him to the Department of
Human Resources."
He said most judges don't
feel they have enough flexibility in dealing with juveniles
and he wants to give them
more flexibility in that area.

Paul Shapiro is active in the community. He is a past
president of the Murray-Calloway County Jaycees and
has served on numerous community projeds.

ELECT

PAUL SHAPIRO

Your diet may
arse migraine
LONDON — Diet causes
migraine and most victims
could keep the headaches
away by carefully controlling
what they eat, according to a
survey by Dr. Katharina
Dalton.
Migraines are triggered by
alcohol, citrus fruits, chocolate, cheese and going withfood for too long at a time,
the report, published in the
Newsletter of the British Migraine Association, says. —

Commonwealth Attorney
Paid political advertising paid for by Paul Shapiro

•1111420.1%1"3in
For
Circuit Court Clerk
Your Vote for Dwane Jones will...
',Keep the office open through the Noon Hour
•Keep the office open until 6 p. m. on Fridays
You Deserve this - The office exists for you

Dwane is Qualified

Dwane Jones

Experience
Salesman & Accounts Receivable Bookkeeper for
Thurman Furniture
Manager of Old Railroad Salvage Store
Salesman at Crass Furniture

Education
Graduate of Kirksey High School
Attended Murray State University 2/
1
2 years as a business administration major.

Notice —
For Those People Desiring
A Ride To The Polls On
Election Day,May 27, Please
Phone 753-6119

.This Office Deserves Full Time Courteous Attention
Political Advertisement paid for by friends of ttte cP9-00
(ge,
bwane ,jonesraunpi

k

Treasurer
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Murray State Awarded
A $1.2 Million Grant
Murray State University has been
awarded a $1.2 million federal grant, the
largest in the schools history, for a
program of advanced institutional
development.
Dr Constantine W. Curris, university
president, received notification today that
the U. S. Office of Education of the
Department of Health. Education and
Welfare has authorized the Title III grant
under the terms of the U. S. Higher
Education Act of 1965.
He called it "certainly one of the most
noteworthy accomplishments of the year"
at Murray State.
"This five-year grant will provide the
funding for major breakthroughs in some
key areas," Curris explained. "It will
enable the university to expand and

PLANNING EXPANSION PROGRAM — At a recent meeting
of the Calloway County board of health, members
talked
over expansion plans for the local health department. From
left are Dr. Joseph H. Rexroat, Calloway County
Judge Robert
0. Miller, Blye T. Harrison, R. N., Dr. Hugh L. Houston,
Dr. R. Gary Marquardt, R. L Cooper, administrator,
and Dr. Clegg
Austin. Dan Bartell was not present.
Photo by Nanci Peterson

Expansion Plans Underway For
Calloway County Health Center
By NANCI PETERSON
all services of the center are available, time nurse, a
part-time nutritionist, two
Who conducts annual physical and are
always free of chirge.
full-time clerks and a part-time aid who
examinations for local school system bus
Services include immunizations, works in family planning.
drivers? Who offers dental services for tuberculosis
skin tests, diabetes tests,
Also part of the staff, two full-time enschool children who cannot afford regular taking blood
pressures, tests for venereal vironmentalists provide "environmental
dental visits? The Calloway County Health diseases,
kidney tests, hemoglobin tests services" including the review of
public
Center, the service arm of the Calloway and other such
tests.
building plans, collecting and analyzing
County Board of Health, does.
Recently trends set by the board have water samples and the
inspecting of
These are two of the lesser-known been in the direction of
a tuberculosis out- groceries and restaurants to be sure they
functions of the center, which operates patient clinic, a
cervical cancer clinic, maintain required levels of sanitation.
under the direction of a seven-member guidance in family planning
and new
Board members, who receive no comboard, approved by the Secretary of the health services are
frequently in the pensation for their contributions of
time
Department of Human Resources.
development stage.
and effort, agree that progress of the local
"We, as the administration, simply
On- Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, health department has been extremely
carry out the decisions and the duties the nurses who operate the clinic attend good, particularly
in the expansion of
assigned to us by the board," said R. L. the same dirties, but in private homes, and services.
Cooper,administrator of the Calloway and for patients who can not reach the center
"Our board is one of the most
Marshall County health departments.
on clinic days.
progressive in the state. There's a good
"The board is the local authority for
Because these and other services are working relationship among the memsetting policies, and determining the constantly in demand, the board has bers," said Dr. R. Gary Marquardt, a
functions of the health department," he agreed to expand the present facility, member of the board for three and a half
added.
"sadly cramped for office, clinician and years.
There la a- state Bureau of Health Ser- storage space," said Cooper.
A native of Augusta, the 32-year old
vices, which sets its own rules and
Expansion plans have been considered physician resides at Gatesborough Estates
regulations, which -the local organization by the board for two or three years, and with his wife, Brenda, and two children.
must follow. "But the local group is per- finally plans are being discussed with Fishing and golfing are hobbies of the
fectly capable and legally able to make its architects.
University of Kentucky medical school
own decisions concerning local matters,"
Funding for the centei comes from local graduate.
said Cooper.
property taxes, in the amount of apMagistrate Dan Bernell, farmer and
Three doctors, a dentist, a nurse and a proximately $40,000 per year, and state member of the board for 14 months, said,
selected representative of the Calloway funds total about $60,000, for an annual "We provide services for more people now
County Fiscal Court compose the voting budget of $100,000.
than when I joined the board." A Calloway
segment of the board. Judge Robert 0.
The property tax passed 17 years_ _Ago. County native, Bazzell and his wife,
Miller is chairman of the body which specifically to support the health center, Marilyn, live in Farmington and have two
meets for quarterly and frequent call and Calloway County is termed a "health children.
meetings.
taxing distriet," as are 60 to 70 of the other
"Steady and effective" were the words
Members are Drs. Clegi Austin, Hugh 120 Kentucky counties, said Cooper. All chosen by Dr. Clegg Austin, pediatrician,
Houston, R. R. Gary Marquardt, a'hd, Jackson Purchase couqties are funded in to describe the Calloway County health
Joseph H. Rexroat, Blythe Harrison, R.N. this manner.
department's progress.
and fiscal court representative Dan
Contracts with local physicians and
The 42-year old resident and native of
Bazzell.
dentists provide the medical knowledge Murray graduated from Murray State
"Clinic days" have been established as and skill required by the center, which University and the University of Louisville
Tuesdays and Thursdays, on which days employes three full-time nurses, a part(See Health Center, Page 14)

Courthouse To
Be Closed On
Memorial Day

develop programs that will be of
significant long-term benefit to our
students and the region."
The entire "Progam for the 80s"
submitted by the university in October,
1974,focused on four main purposes for the
grant;
—To develop two-year, associate degree
career education programs.
—To strengthen student development
services, including the establishment of a
learning resources center.
—To develop a management information system.
—To provide for instittitronal planning.

Full Moon To Hide Itself
In Earth's Shadow Tonight
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — The full
moon will pull a vanishing act tonight,
hiding itself in the earth's shadow for a
couple of hours before popping out again
Sunday morning.

Joining state and federal offices across
the nation, offices in the Calloway County
Court House will be closed for Monday,
May 26, in observance of Memorial Day,
according to Judge Robert 0. Miller.
Many businesses and banks in the area
will also be closed for the 107th observation, which began in 1868 when it was
originated by Gen. John A. Logan, commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic. He called it "Decoration Day."
A legal holiday in all but a few southern
states, Memorial Day now marks the
tribute made in the United States to the
dead of all its wars. Observations include
'ceremonies at the grave of the Unknown
Solider in Arlington Cemetery, Va., and
flags are flown at half mast until noon.
The Murray Ledger &Times will publish
Monday.
The Calloway County Library will be
eieeed Monday.

The grant period extends from July 1 of
this year to June 30, 1980. The first six
months of fiscal year 1975-76 will be used
as a planning period by the director, a
secretary, a career education specialist
and a learning resources specialist.
Three principal authors were involved in
the preparation of the grant proposal -.
Dr. M. D. Hassell, associate professor of
biological sciences, Philip Tibbs, director
of the Master of Business Administration
program in Owensboro, and Dr. Ted
Morford, who assisted on the proposal
while completing his doctoral studies at
Florida State University.

This hide-and-seek game between the
moon and the earth's shadow is part of a
total eclipse of the moon, the first to be
seen from North America in more than
three years.
Amateur astronomers from South
America to Canada should be able to witness the celestial happenings, clear skies
permitting.
Lunar eclipses occur when the sun, earth
and moon line up in such a way that the
moon passes through the earth's comeshaped shadow extendung into space. That
dark shadow is called the umbra.
According to astronomers at the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory,
the main shadow zone is so large that the
eclipse will be seen simultaneously over
most of the hemisphere. Therefore, obfervers can see a lunar eclipse without
having to travel to a special location.
The visible eclipse begins at about midnight on the East Coast and about9 p.m. on

the West Coast. The curved shadow of the
earth will creep across the moon from east
to west until the earth's satellite is totally
obscured.
Totality begins at 1:03 a.m.(EDT)Sunday and continues until 2:33 a.m. Then the
dark shadow will recede from the moon
and disappear.
Dr. Brian Marsden of the Smithsonian
says lunar eclipses happen with relative
frequency and have been well studied by
professional astronomers. "These eclipses
are now primarily of interest to amateurs,
but they are still fun to watch," Marsden
says.
"There is some professional interest un
observing dim stars that appear in the sky
in the vicinity of the moon," he added.
"These stars often are obscured by the
light reflected by the moon."
Even during totality, the moon does not
vanish completely. Some sunlight bent
through the earth's atmosphere hits the
lunar surface, making long-exposure •
photography possible.
Since the atmosphere filters out the blue
part of the solar spectrum,the light hitting
the moon is mostly red and gives the
satellite a reddish glow.

GM Announces New Small Car As
Gas Prices To Take Another Jump
It looks like gasoline prices may take
another jump, but General Motors, at
least, has announced it will be introducing
a smaller car that could get as much as 40
miles per gallon.
The jump in gas prices, up to 114 cents a
gallon, would come if President Ford hikes
the oil import tariff by'anottiar $1 a barrel.
He indicated Friday he will do so, noting
the move would spur action in Congress on
an energy bill.
General Motors said it would introduce
its minicar in the coming model year to
compete with small foreign autos that
have gained an increasing share of the
U.S. car market. At the same time,
American auto companies reported their
sales slump continuing in mid-May.
There were also these economic developments:
—A presidential emergency board
recommended railway clerks accept an industry wage pattern, meaning that under
the National Railway Labor Act, they cannot carry out a strike threat until June 23.
11•1=1.44
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The clerks, members of the Brotherhood
of Railway and Airline Clerks, now earn an
average $5.66 an hour. The pattern settlement provides a 41 per cent wage and
_
benefit hike over three.years.
--On Well Street, the Dow Jones- industrial average closed up 12.99 at 831.90.
The market rise was tied partly to First
National City Bank's cut of onequarter per
cent in its prime rate to 7 per cent.
Citibank is often a pacesetter in the prime
rate, the interest charged the biggest
business borrowers.
Ford had said in January he would impose a $3 a barrel hike in the'tariff on imported oil to force up priees and cut consumption. He ordered the first SI hike but
then twice delayed the second $1 as a compromise while Congress worked on an
energy program.
But Friday he said he will decide within
48 hours whether to add the second $1 to
the tariff. He said such a move might spur
Congress, which won't return to the energy
bill until its recess ends June 2.
His comment came a day after a White
House spokesman said Ford's "inclination
now is that, since he introduced his energy
legislation on Jan. 21 and it is now May M
and Congress has taken no action, he is
determined that we need to begin a
program to end our reliance on foreign
sources of oil." It's estimated the $1 hike
cottki add I- to--144-cents--. per gallon ttr
gasoline prices.
GM, in announcing the first U.S.-built
minicar, did not say how much the auto

would cost, nor what it will be called. Its
been reported the car may get about 40
miles per gallon on the highway, but GM
- gave no data.
• Ameeican.car makers reported, meanwhile, that -their sales in mid-May were
down about 28 per cent from a year ago.
GM and Chrysler sales were off more than
30 per cent: the drop was 20 per cent at
Ford and 14 per cent at American Motors.
Overall, he daily selling rate was the
lowest since 1961.
The car makers also said they'll operate
all plants next week, but since production
is still not up to full capacity, more than
160,000 of the industry's 712,000 production
workers will remain laid off.

RETIRING TEACHER On her last day as a classroom teacher, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn,
1705 Ryan, hands out report cards
and come of the work done by the students in her first grade at the Murray State
University School, where she has taught
since 1955. A native of Webster County, her teaching career spans 42 years.

Mrs. Rayburn Looks Back Over
42 Years Of Teaching Youngsters

Seated on a tiny chair at a table only 20
inches high, Mrs. Joe Nell Rayburn looked
back over 42 years of teaching Friday and
called it a "wonderful, rewarding experience." It was her last day. She is
retiring.
Since 1955, Mrs. Rayburn has taught the
first or second grade at the Murray State
University School, serving under five of
Partly cloudy, warm and humid today,
the school's directors and helping train
tonight and Sunday, with a chance of Late
more than 250 student teachers at the
afternoon and evening thundershowers.
University.
Highs today and Sunday near 90 Lows
A native of Webster County, she started
tonight and Sunday night in the upper 60s
her
teaching career in a one-room Hopkins
to low 70s.
County school, teaching grades one
Winds southerly about 10 miles per hour.
through eight. Two years later, she
Outlook for Monday, little changc Parbecame a first grade teacher in the
tly cloudy • with a chance of thunProvidence city schools, where she taught
dershowers.
until she joined the University School staff.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent today.
In her first year at-Providence,63 pupils
30 per cent tonight,50 per cent Sunday
were in her classroom, and she was paid
Partly cloudy and warm, with a chance ...._,10
6t.per month the first three
-of thundershoweN Mori-clay thd 1ia7S1i-f. • taught
there. "If my class enrollment fell
Partly cloudy and a bit cooler Wednesday.
below 50 in those years," she said with a
Highs mostly in the 80s. I owS mostly in the
smile, "I was considered to have had a.
60s.
small class."
"

Partly Cloudy

Her husband, William Henry Rayburn.
was killed in 1949 in an automobile accident, leaving her with a son; 5. and a
daughter, three months old. Today, the
son, Billy Joe, lives in Birmingham. Ala.,
where he is a plant manager with the
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. He is married
to the former Jan Waldrop of Murray. and
they have two children.
Her daughter, Kathy, has been teaching
on the junior high level in Louisville for the
past four years, but will return to Murray
this summer where she has been awarded
a teaching assistantship at the University
while she works toward a masters degree
in biology.
Mrs. Rayburn. who • finished her undergraduate work at Murray State in 1954,•
figures that she has taught more than 1,300
first and second graders in her career. She
zn
-aisu
classe
'
tlaught
the
ira
f4taaL4q)."6
on the eiemen-.tary curriculum level as well as served as
an instructor at a number of' seminars.
-Teaching has been my life," she said

Friday, watching the 19 youngsters in her
final class clean out their desks as the 197475 school year at the University School
came to a close.
"If you love children, nothing gives you
the personal satisfaction that working with
them will give you. I wouldn't exchange
that part of my life for anything." she said.
Mrs. Rayburn, who lives at 1705 Ryan,
plans to remain in Murray. "I'm going to
take it real easy,' she said with her
typically infectious laguh. "I think I'm
going to buy myself a comfortable rocking
chair, learn to knit and take up piano
playing again. Then well see what happens."
Thursday, the parents of the children in
her final class surprised her with a "going
away" party and presented her with an
engraved Silver bowl. As one mother was
Rayburn,4611"14"4
"Thank you -.44e
for belsaYw
ing pert of
my daughter's life." ,
;Thank you for letting her come to me,"
Mrs. Rayburn smiled in reply.
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Murray Chapter Of Secretaries
Installs New Members At Meet
The
Murray
Chapter,
National
Secretaries
Association (Int.), met at the
Branch Bank of Murray on May
19 at seven o'clock for the installation of new officers and
new members.
Linda Farley, retiring
president, presided at the
meeting. After the reading of
minutes of prior meetings by
Frances Shea, secretary, and a
report of treasurer Doris
Rowland, a short business
session was held. Mrs. Farley
gave a report on the division
meeting held in Bowling Green,
on May 9 through May 11.
In an impressive candlelight
ceremony, the following officers were installed for the
coming year: Bettye Baker,

president,
Faye
Wells,
president elect, Melva Hatcher,
vice president, Linda Chadwick, recording secretary,
Linda Roach, corresponding
secretary, and Doris Rowland,
treasurer.
New members initiated were
Sara Alexander, Beverly
Brittian, Ann Harris, Melva
Holt, Joyce Key and Ann Spann.
Guests present were Martha
Beale, Cindy Herndon, Elaine
Paschall, Sherry Petty, and
Carol Roberts.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Daythel Turley of Murray
Route Eight has been dismissed
from Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

Elect

Dwane

Jones
For

Circuit Court
Clerk
Qualified-Unobligated
Political ad paid for by Dwane Jones,

Candidate

The Murray
Ledger fi Times

Your Ink
. idual Horoscope
Frances Drake

ROY HARMON
FOR

City Council
WARD B
I Earnestly Solicit Your Vote & Influence
Political Advertising Paid for by Roy Harmon
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FOR SUNDAY,MAY 25, 1975
Look in the section in which impressions. You could be
your birthday comes and find mistaken about motivations,
what your outlook is, according indications, your own ideas.
,
'A.
3
to the stars.
Give all the benefit of the doubt. Clint Eastwood Cid Saatisood
.
ARIES
Dlityttarry
Megrims Force
SAGITTARIUS
...
.....
I
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
7le
I1 Sri
'a
ci
Unexpected interruptions Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
You may run into snags or
may slow you down a bit but, if
ILIDSIIOW SAT. 2:30 til 4:00
you coordinate all.you should, obstacles, but you can handle
you will find the means to them. Think over similar exstraighten out everything periences of the past — and
profit by them.
satisfactorily.
*1Ssir
TAURUS
/slam
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
CAPRICORN
A distant goal now seems to ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
THIN WED.
be within reach. Press on, and
Stellar influences favor Back in 1957,ww 17.ed in•
don't let others discourage you. marital happiness, business SS OW loyd bubble gum, court,
num, robbni films dawn
GEMINI
partnerships, dealings with the
and gm4 tonged
May 22 to June 21) no4
fr opposite sex generally. Should
Remain your inborn op- be an all-around pleasant day. SWIM
alfirSIOLDS
timistic self as you wade
through weighty matters, AQUARIUS
complicated issues or just plain (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
tasks.
Some recent puzzling sit; a I ie
CANCER
•I 1116a sa.n
ART CAMIXIIIY
uations and trends begin to
(June 22 to July 23)
clarify, so it will be easier for
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40 p.m.
New Mem bers of the Murray Chapter
A splendid period in which to you to plan ahead along lines
of the National Secretaries Association were
"BM SIN CITY"(x)
renew affectionate ties through which are not only pleasing, but
recognized at a meeting of the chapter Monday
night. The new members are, left to right, Ann mutual interests and pleasures.
71••• idIDDWAY
Harris, Ann Spann, Sara Alexander, Joyce Key,
beneficial.
Melva Holt and Beverly Brittain.
Your domestic affairs espeOp.. 7.30-55441 $:00
cially favored.
Staff Photo by Gene McCutchecia
PISCES
THOU rno
LEO
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Much competition indicated.
You can expect a pleasant Don't think
brIftle WI
too long before
day, with associates radiating taking
due action but neither
good will and congeniality. forge
ahead impulsively.
Stars especially favor travel
and communication with inThe regular scheduled
teresting people.
meeting of the La Leche League
4
-,
VIRGO
for Monday, May 26, has been ( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
rescheduled for Monday, June
Some opposition possible now,
but your keenness and sense of
2, at eight p. m. at the home of
humor will help you win more
Carol Yates, 908 North 16th
points than would force or
Spacial Visual Effects.
Street, Murray.
Sound and
obstinacy.
Advantages
of
"The
.2 SPECIAL AWARDS Co.'
LIBRA
Breastfeeding" will be the topic
Scient•tic Ur Technsc al Ach,eve-ment Award (Class III
for discussion and will be the (Sept. 24 LO Oct.
Recipror atmg Camera Platform (Class Ill)
Keen
perception needed.
first in a series of four meetings
Don't risk assets on the basis of
on the subject.
IN SEPISURROUND
"information" backed by
nothing substantial.
Mink Smocks, Shirts
SCORPIO
The mink smock is ex(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
pected to be an important
Don't let yourself be inBy Abigail Van Buren
look this fall. Mink shirts
fluenced
by first thoughts, first
1975 by Chicago TM:moo-14.Y Now* SYr147•.
are also in the offing.
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Attentive Husband Is
Driving Her Nuts

ss)

Academ.
Awards

&El

ELECT

J. D. DARNELL

Railroad Commissioner
FIRST DISTRICT
Democratic Primary
May 27, 1975
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
Political Advertising Paid for by the Candidate

DEAR ABBY: I must have the most attentive husband
in the world.
He retired last year at 64, and has been with me seven
days a week, 24 hours a day ever since.
He drives me to the grocery store. He drives me to the
beauty parlor—and waits to drive me home.
He drives me to the doctor's and dentist's when
necessary. He drives me to my bridge club and comes back
to drive me home.
Yes, I know how to drive, but his excuse is, "Something
may happen to the car.'•
He is driving me nuts!
DRIVEN IN DAYTONA BEACH

Charke
McKenney:.

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I disagree on the
following: We have six children ranging in age from 8 to IS.
and our method of punishment is to "ground" them for a
certain length of time. This means that they are not
permitted to --participate Ri any outside activity, Which
includes scout meetings, babysitting jobs, parties—everything except going to school and church.
I feel that if they have already given their word either to
participate in some group activity or to balaysit, they should
be allowed to do so. My husband feels that if they are
grounded, they should forego ALL commitments and
activities, and phone to say that they cannot participate
because they are being punished._______ _
How do you feel about this,- and why?
DISAGREEING PARENT

Your tity

Councilman
No. 5 Ward B
Political Advertising Paid for by the Candidate

ELECT A
BUSINESS MAN

DEAR PARENTS: Children who are being "grounded':
should not be allowed to go to parties just because the
accepted the invitation.
However, I would not insist that a baby-sitting job be
cancelled. For the scout meeting, I'd flip a coin because
while it builds character, it's also fun.

T. C. Collie
Circuit Court Clerk
Efficiescy-Coertety-Inteirity
,..Your Vote & Support Appreciated
Pol Ad paid for by T C Collie, Can-

(Mate

Political Advertising Paid for by the
Candidate

DEAR ABBY: Tell "Decent in D.C." I know exactly how'
she feels. I, too, am 23, and have been on my own since I
was 18.
I was a secretary up until about a year ago. I then
discovered I could make more money being a cocktail
waitress.
I hadn't given much thought to people's attitudes toward
cocktail waitresses, but I soon discovered that most men
seemed to assume that because I was a cocktail waitress, I
was automatically on the make.
My mother would like to think that my job is just
temporary, something to tide me over until I find a nice.
"decent" job in an office.
It's true that some cocktail waitresses aren't exactly of
the best moral fiber, but that can be the case in any
occupation. I know quite a few cocktail waitresses, and I
can tell you that most of them are decent working
girls—some of whom have husbands and children — who.
are simply trying to make the best living they can.
In spite of these attitudes, I don't plan to give up my job.
I make good money, have pleasant working conditions and
none of the pressures of the "business world." And you're
right. Abby. a person lends dignity to the job, not vict,
versa, as my customers have found out.
HAPPY IN HOUSTON
DEAR HAPPY: I'll drink to that. (And make mine
Shirley Temple.)
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a persont,
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 900(i9
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 13..
Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose
long. self-addressed. stamped (200 envelope

SatUrd
Pricethru

where
Stores EveriaV DaY
OPe"

Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

f

Adults 2° Children 125
Now thru July 3rd
Reserve Performance Tickets available for
ri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:15 Features•Buy up to
week in advance at Cine Boxoffice 7 to 10 Nite

Circuit Court

Clerk
Political advertising paid for by the candidate

DEAR DRIVEN: Your man needs a hobby. Has he ever
tried driving a golf ball?

Vote For

.0

7:15, 9:35 4- 2:30Sun,
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Get to know us; yotill like us.

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

RICHARD
WEISENBERGER
YOUR STATE

SENATOR

Eckuarci Overbey
Endorsed
by

The Cadiz Record
(The following is a reprint of an editorial
endorsement by The Cadiz Record
published Thursday, May 22, 1975.)
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Saturday, May 24
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
have Friendship Night at the
lodge hall at 7:30 p. m.

Captain James Campen
Chapter of Kentucky Sons of
Revolution will have a luncheon
and business session at Colonial
House Smorgasbord at noon.

Annual Charity Ball will be at
the Waterfield Student Union
ballroom, Murray
State
University, from nine p. m. to
one a. m.

Alpha Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
luncheon meeting at noon at the
club house with Dr. Mildred
Hatcher, Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,
Miss Ann Carr, and Mrs. J. A.
Outland as hostesses.

Political Advertising Paid for by the

Women and Men's annual day
will be at Chestnut Grove AME
Church, Hazel.

Candidate

Creative Arts Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 9:30 a. m. at the club
house with Cathryn Garrott,
Dorothy McKenzie, Katheryn
Watson, Sarah Sinclair, Burline
Young, and Claire Resig as
hostesses.

Monday, May 26
Family day will be held at the
Oaks Country Club with golf,
tennis, swimming, horseshoe
pitching, etc., as activities. A
potluck supper will be at 6:30 p.
m. with drinks to be furnished
by the hosts, Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Edwards and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Story.
Theta Department of Murray
Woman's club will meet at 7:30
p. m.in the basement of the club
house with Mrs. Dan Hutson as
speaker. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Durwood Beatty,
Ewing Swann, C. W. Jones, and
Evelyn Bradley.

Your Vote For

11:40 P. m•
ii••••••••,

Sunday, May 25
Homecoming will be held at
Peeler Cemetery with Rev
William McKinney as speaker.

Dorothy Group of First
Ladies day luncheon will be
Baptist Church Women will served at Murray Country Club
meet at the borne of Mrs. Hugh at noon with Mrs. John QuerNoffsmger at ten a. m. Note termous as chairman of the
Change of date.
hostesses. Bridge will be at 9:30
a. m. with Mrs. Stan HenRuth Wilson Circle of Good drickson and Mrs. Terrell W.
Shepherd United Methodist Johnson as hostesses.
Church Women will meet at 1:30
p. m. at the church.

Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p. m.

Wednesday, May 28

Tuesday, May 27
Dexter-Almo Senior Citizens
Murray TOPS Club will meet will meet at the Dexter Comat seven p. m. at the Health munity Center from nine to
11:30 a. m.
Center.

Murray Woman's Club will
have a dinner meeting at six p.
m. at the club house with a
special memorial ceremony for
deceased members at 5:30 p. m.
on the club house patio.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Jerry Kirkland of Murray
Route One has been dismissed
from the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. He was
injured in a traffic accident
recently.
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PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY
MAY 31, 1975
100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNIT PRINTS
60" WIDE
Reg.
2.97 yd.
These all new patterns of Summer florels
.
have just arrived! Solids to match'

Choose 100% cotton or 6535 polyester/
cotton! Some permanent press. In beautiful fashion desi ns.

.
I0 Lo
P te,

60" WIDE
POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

PATCH PRINTS
88 yd.
-Reg.-2;97-y .
• The new look for Summer in .100%
polyester double.knits. In pink, navy,
brown and 'green.

n treasurer

65/35 POLYESTER/COTTON

Almost 2 months ago, I embarked on a campaign for election as your State
Representative. That campaign is now fast drawing to a close. I have enjoyed
meeting and talking with you, and have been greatly encouraged by your
kindness, help and expressions of support.
Many of our Country's forefathers and those statesmen who served our
Commonwealth in its earliest and formative years were men who devoutly
believed in God. History tells us that the moral concerns displayed by such
men stood the citizens in good stead. A rebirth of those attitudes and concerns today would surely serve us all equally well.

•

IF YOU BELIEVE, AS I DO, THAT IT MAKES GOOD SENSE FOR AU. OUR
LAWS TO BE MEASURED BY THE MORAL CONCERNS THAT GAVE THIS
NATION HER BIRTH, CAST YOUR VOTE FOR A CHANGE TO BETTER GOVERNMENT AND GIVE EDWARD OVERBEY THE OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE AS
YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

FOR
BETTER GOVERNMENT

KNIT PRINTS
45" WIDE
100% COTTON
41" WIDE

UNBLEACHED

BLUE DENIM
45" WIDE

COTTON

100% COTTON CANVAS

First qua'.ty tab:ic is fantastic. for peasant blouses'

DOUBLE KNITS
1 54
Compare at 3.98 yd.
Special purchase of famous name
fabrics. 100"o polyester double knits
in solids and fancy iacquards.

The years most popular fabric in both 100% cotton and
65/35 polyester/cotton.

Snappy new patch prints - in navy-blue-red,
grey-orange and green-tan combinations.

LACE AND TRIMS

5

per yd.

Values to 98t yd.
Choose from a large assortment!'

FABULOUS BUYS ON YOUR FAVORITE FABRICS!

Bel-Air Shopping Center
•

yd.
Compare at 1.98 yd.
1

60" WIDE

State Representative

Compare at 1.97 yd.
For T-shirts, tank tops and blouses, teens
love these fashionable prints'

-9-9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 Sunday

Limit Rigis Reserved

Values to 98e each
For every need' In metal or nylon,
in assorted colors,sizes 6" to 22"
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a fortun for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editonal stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed

The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor
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State Gubernatorial Campaigns A Contrast
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — goy. Julian
Carroll will try to win a full four-year term
Tuesday against a strong challenge by Jefferson County judge Todd Hollenbach in
the Democratic primary.
Kentucky Republicans are conducting a
facsimile of the governor's race, but
Robert Gable is expected to win against
light opposition.
For lieutenant governor, a post with
dwindling responsibilities and power,
there are 11 Democratic contenders—six
with a chance to slip to victory.
The exceedingly long ballot this time includes the additional secondary state offices, half the 36 Senate seats and all 100
House posts, although many legislative
races are not contested.
In addition, on the county level are Commonwealth's attorneys, circuit judges and
circuit clerks.
Completing the weighty ballot are
numerous local races in scores of cities.

Although such an abudance of political
office-seekers may frustrate voters and
slow the county, it could have an affect on
the Democratic gubernatorial contest, the
focus of the primary.
Hollenbach, a 35-year-old administrator,
has indicated his opportunity may hinge on
a large turnout.
Carroll, who took office last December
when Wendell Ford became a U. S.
senator, has forecast a solid victory, adding he is campaigning hard anyway to
roll up the margin.
On the surface the odds are heavily with
Carroll. He has a much stronger
organization— considered vital in a
primary— is outspending Hollenbach by 4
to 1, and has the advantage of using his
currtnt status to promote his cand
in
Hollenbach insists Carroll is
:,ing
"yesterday's politics" and that tl..
election will be different—"a silent revolution of th people."

Letter To The Editor

Reader Differs On Sparks
_

▪

Dear Editor:
The upcoming senate election for the
Kentucky General Assembly is a political
contest of considerable importance for the
citizens of Murray and Calloway County.
At a time when more Kentuckians are
unemployed than at any other time since
the depression of the 1930's, business is
stagnating, and our young people encounter difficulties in finding employment,
we need dynamic, imaginative and
responsive leadership in Frankfort.
The Murray Ledger and Times, which
has served this community well for more
than twenty years, has endorsed the
candidacy of Dr. Harry Sparks, former
president of Murray State University.
Usually, I find myself in agreement with
the endorsements of our local paper,
however in this endorsement I feel compelled to register my objections. In both its
editorial and feature columns the Murray
Ledger and Times has implied Harry
Sparks represents strong leadership for
Murray and Calloway County. Political
leadership it seems to me, might include
forthrightness, openness, the willingness
to make needed decisions in the face of
unpleasant facts and fiscal responsibility.
A survey of student enrollment at
Murray State University will reveal
shortly after Dr. Sparks' inauguration as
president the number of students full time
enrolling at the university began to
decline. Significantly. The decline continued until only recently. Yet in the
registrative figures released by the
university during Dr.Sparks' tenure as
president that very serious situation was

l'rtsirk.Ago
A contract for surfacing of the Brinn and
Coles Camp Ground Road has been
awarded by the Kentucky Highway
Department.
Deaths reported are Robert Schroader,
Mrs. collith. Hays, and Mrs. Mary Susan
Bonner.
Mrs. Toni Scruggs Jones ha been
granted a scholarship from the Business
Department, Murray State College.
Judy Hargis and Mary Keys Russell of
Murray High School received their state
FHA degrees at the meeting held at
Morehead State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Hargis announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Rita Wade, to Kenneth
Eugene Dillingham, son of Mrs. Oriel
Kenneth Dillingham and the late Mr.
Dillingham of Central City.

30 Years Ago
Irl M. Smith has been reported killed in
action in Germany on April 4, according to
the message received by his mother, Mrs.
Flora Smith, Kirksey.
Local deaths reported are John Dixie
Skaggs, age 75, and George Trevathan,
age 79.
The two story frame home of Mr. and
Mrs. Scrudder Galloway of Almo burned
yesterday at noon.
Suzanne Miller is valedictorian and
Charlene Orr is salutatorian of the 1945
graduating class of Murray High School.
Mrs. Russell Ward Phillips announces
the engagement of her daughter, Betty, to
Pfc. Oliver Clough Hood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hall Hood.
Births reported this week include a son,
Kenneth Raymond, to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sinclair on May 14.

not made clear to the public. Why was the
information not made public? What in his
capacity as a leader did Dr. Stiarks do
about this serious problem? Is this forthrightness and openness?
In the face of a declining student
enrollment and a tenure policy ( adapted
by the Sparks administration) regarding a
tenure decision of a faculty member after
six years of service, why was Harry
Sparks' successor confronted with tenure
decisions on faculty members who had
between seven and eleven years of service? Harry Sparks left Deno Curris a
legacy of unpleasant but vital decisions
our candidate refused to make. Is that the
willingness to make needed decisions in
the face of unpleasant facts? Is that
leadership?
Why, one might also ask, was Murray
State University faced with a serious
financial crisis at the time Dr. Sparks
retired? What happened to the financial
reserve built by Dr. Ralph Woods? Was it
necessary to use those reserves to balance
the budget?
Did the university's financial condition
at the end of Dr. Sparks' administration
reflect fiscal responsibility or the capacity
to make difficult decisions? I think not!
Normally we are requested to cast our
ballots on the basis of a candidate's
record. The Murray Ledger and Times has
given you one part of the record. I have
detailed other aspects of the record which
seem to me to merit the serious consideration of you the voters.
Jimmy Boone
Lynn Grove Hwy.

But Kentucky voters seem unexcited,
even apthetic, about the big race.
That, said Carroll, is because there are
no strong issues and no real contest.
Predictably, Hollenbach has taken up
the opposite cry, contending Carroll is
evading issues and using bandwagon psychology to bolster a shaky campaign.
Also in the Democratic contest are State
Adutior Mary Louise Foust and Robert
McCreary Johnson.
The Carroll-Hollenbach activities have
been a contrast.
While the governor organized smoothlyfunctioning appearances and rallies, with

Bible Thought
A wrathful man stirreth up
strife: but he that is slow to anger
appeaseth strife. Proverbs 15:18.
Anger seldom has any good
effects. A sign on a church
billboard read something like
this: Anger is just one letter from
danger.

he called the electric connection of lieutenant governor the major contenders
Carroll—the governor's alleged link with appear to be Secretary of State Thelma
utilities through fees receives in the 1960s Stovall, staM Sens. William Sullivan and
when he was an attorney. Both men dis- Tom Ward, ormer Parks Commissioner
closed their income taxes for last year, or Ewart Johnson, Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock
at least distributed copies, with hHollen- and Pike County Judge Wayne Rutherford.
Mrs. Stovall has been regarded as the
bach doing so belatedly and reluctantly revealing he paid additional taxes for frontrunner, but the undecided vote reportedly was large and the possibility of
several years after an IRS Audit.
The probable turnout Tuesday is a Carroll "slating" another candidate could
guess, with prediction ranging around change the picture, although the governor
insisted he was not endorsing anyone.
400,000.
Nonetheless informal slates exist on the
In previous Democratic primaries Edward Breathitt had 318,858 votes to Albert secondary level— ranging from auditor to
Chandler's 256,451 in 1963; Henry Ward ob- attorney general. They are difficult to
tained 207,797 to Chandler's 111,782 in 1967, trace directly to either Carroll or Holtenand Ford received 237,81'5 to Bert Ccirnbs.*
Polls will be open in'Kentticky from 6
195,678 in 1971.
In the Democratic scramble for a.m. to 6 p.m. local times.

Let's Stay Well

New Treatment For
Alcoholic Cirrhosis
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.

Today In History

Canadian researchers have
successfully protected animals
from developing alcoholic cirToday is Saturday, May 24,the 144th day
rhosis of the liver, and clinical
of 1975. There are 221 days left in the year.
trials are now underway in
Today's highlight in history:
alcoholic patients.
On this date in 1625, Peter Minuit of the
This research was done by
Dutch West India Trading Company
Yedy
Israel, M.D., of the Addicfrom
the
Manhattan
of
bought the island
tion Research Foundation of OnIndians for $24 worth of goods.
tario and the University of
Ten years ago: The U.S. Supreme Court
' Toronto and reported recently in
held unconstitutional a Federal law rethe Journal of the American
quiring people to whom Communist
Medical Association.
political material from abroad is addressed to make a special request to the
Alcohol causes inflammation
and swelling of the liver
Post Office to deliver it.
(hepatitis) during, heavy drinkFive years ago: Israel warned Lebanon
ing. Recurrent alcoholic
that action would be taken in the Lebanese
hepatitis may lead to cirrhosis.
failed to curb the activities of Arab
Earlier studies had shown that
guerrillas along the Israeli border.
the liver is forced to overwork
One year ago: The American jazz
during bouts of such hepatitis,
composer, pianist and bandleader, Duke
causing
the liver cells to run
Ellington, died at the age of 75.
short of oxygen. If so, the liver
Br The 4ssocitued Press

.

cells are more likely to be
damaged, even destroyed,
resulting in scarring or cirrhosis.
The thyroid hormone (thyroxin) is involved in causing the
alcoholic liver to overwork.
Release of this hormone speeds
up the metabolism of the liver
cells, making them require more
oxygen.
The Canadian researchers
reasoned that an antithyroid
drug, propylthiouracil (pronounced "pro-pil-thi-o-U-rahsil"), used in reducing the
amount of hormone secreted by
the thyroid, might be helpful in
preventing stimulation of the
liver into overactivity.
Rats can be made to develop
cirrhosis by feeding them
alcohol and depriving them of
adequate oxYgen. When such
rats were given the antithyroid

Q: Mrs. O.W. asks the cause of
deft palate and whit can be
done about it.
A: Cleft palate and cleft lip
(harelip) are defects in development of structures which make
up that part of the skull and face.
Some authorities feel that deficiencies in diet may be related to
these faulty developments. They

should be corrected by special
surgery early in life to obtain the
best cosmetic result and voice
benefits. Occasionally, speech
therapy may also be required.
Q: Mrs. FR asks what can be
done,to help early emphysema.
A: It is essential to preserve
and protect the remainder of the
lung tisue. Avoid smoking and
other forms of air pollution.
Treat respiratory infections
promptly when they occur.
Breathing exercises are often
helpful, and I Suggest that the
victim with emphysema consult
a physician without delay and
follow his suggestions.
Emphysema can be progressive
and destructive to the lungs if
not respected and treated.
Capyngtt 1.975, t.

Feelure*ThisaK.•

SALE
Prices Good May.25th and 26th Only

Dr.C.C. Lowry of Murray waS admitted
to the Kentucky Surgical Society at the
. meeting held May 20-21 at Het Springs, Va.
Curtis Brandon, age 58, died today at his
home.
Local persons attending the Kentucky
Lions Convention at Bowling Green were
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.
Bethel Richardson, and Rue Overby.
Herbert Brarnlet of St. Louis, Mo., has
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Nora
Parker.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is The
Captain's Paradise" with Yvonne DeCarlo
and Alec Guinness.
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drug, ttiey developed up to 80
per cent less liver damage than
untreated animals.
Such results give hope that
similar benefits will take place
in human subjects. Of course, the
antithyroid medication will not
prevent or cure alcoholism but
could lessen the danger, of
alcoholic cirrhosis, a common,
serious complication of heavy intake or alcohol.

swit
ei

-.20Years-Age----

Requesting the early construction of the
Aurora Dam on the Tennessee River
twelve miles from here, the Lower Tennessee Valley Association will send a
delegation to Washington, D. C., on May 28
with a petition of approximately 40,000
signers, according to W. S. Swann,
chairman of the board of directors.
A young Jersey heifer, violently mad
with rabies, was killed on the farm of Tom
Steele near Hamlin on May 22.
Deaths reported include Mrs. T. A.
Beaman, Betty Brown, age two, R. E.
( Bob) Kelley, age 65, Mrs. W. P. Prichard,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pace, age 77, Davis Dunn,
age 74, and William Roy Dale, Jr.
A crew from the State Highway
Department is resurfacing the BentonMurray Road this week.
Miss Jane Ferguson was named Queen
of the May Dv activities at Murray
Training School. Miss Naomi Maple,
Franklin Inglis, and Miss Clara Rimmer
were in charge of the day's events. ,
Over two hundred persons were present
for the reunion of the Wrather family held
Sunday at the home of Frank Wrather.

a standard mixture of handshaking and
speeches, Hollenbach traveled through the
state informally, lacking C,arroll's clockwork effect and playing it almost by ear.
Instead of speeches, Hollenbach often
handed out releases to newsmen, then
went on to walk and talk with voters.
The final week was crammed with
television spots, a key phase in, a state
where tile courthouse rally syndrome lingers.
Hollenbach could not get Carroll to
debate him and he chased after the governor in vain to try to confront him in public.
In the final weeks both candidates spent
much time declaring their honesty and
challenging opponents on the same matter, mindful of the moral fallout from
Watergate. Hollenbach hammered at what
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Reports Of Final Hours Of War Trickle In Saigon From Surviving Men
( AP Special /Correspondent
Peter Arnett • began covering
the Vietnam War in 1962. He
was there when it ended and
has remained since the Communists took over. Here is his
report on the last days of the
South Vietnamese army.)
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By PETER ARNETT
AP Special Correspondent
SAIGON (AP) — One commanding general blew his
brains out after ordering his
15,000-man infantry division to
surrender without a fight.
Another fled in panic after
commandeering the only jeep
still running in his shell-blasted
camp. He was captured wading
a river.
That was the inglorious end
of the two South Vietnamese infantry divisions defending Saigon in the last hours of the
Vietnam War, the finale of the
50-day rout of the million-man,
American-created Army of the
Republic of Vietnam that began
in the Central Highlands and
spread down the coast until Saigon itself was left defenseless
and defeated.
Reports of the final hours of
the 15-year war have trickled
into Saigon from survivors of
the two divisions involved —
the 5th north of Saigon and the
25th to the northwest. They tell
of men fleeing in blind panic
from murderously accurate artillery fire, of officers deserting, of complete resignation to
defeat by whole units, and of a
few who tried to salvage some
honor from the sudden stunning
victory grabbed by the Communists.
The pattern of defeat became
evident early in April when
elite units around Hue and Da
Nang fled as Communist forces
massed in the hills.
The debacle allowed Communist forces to encircle Saigon a
full week before the fall of the
city, and the message was apparent — surrender or else.
In the last week, only the
5th and 5th Divisions stood between the Communists and
mastery of the capital. The
Communists moved first
againsr-the 25th, slanlinVig
shells for three days into the
Cu Chi base camp, which the
U.S. 25th Division had carved
out of the jungle 20 miles northwest of Sargon in 1966.
The Communist forees
launched the overwhelming last
attack on the Cu Chi base at 6
a.m. on April 29.
The first target was a division training center whose
soldiers broke and ran in the
first minutes. An hour later
Communist tanks were inside
Cu Chi. The division commander, ordered troops to stay
in place. But within three hours
a
company
commander
reported the tanks were through
the sprawling base's second line
of defehse and were threatening
the command bunker.
He ordered his command
staff into two groups and ran
out.
"At that moment I saw that
all men were going their own
way and not following orders,"
said a staff officer who was
present. "All looked for a way
of escape to avoid fire and
shelling. I myself ran away,
jumping over any kind of obstacle including barbed wne toward the main gate of the base
to seek a way out. What was
most dramatic were the
wounded. Some had lost one leg
but still tried to drag themselves on — to where nobody
knew. Other wounded were ignored by fellow combatants.
"When Gen. Ba and his staff
reached the main gate at the
base more than 1,000 men were
trying, each in his own way, to
escape, climbing over the gate,
crossing fields of mines. Quite
a few had been shot dead by
fellow combatants for earlier
(Advertisement)

I support Bill Sullivan for U.
Gov. because he is not only a
qualified leader; but one who
has proven his ability to consider people from all walks of
life. Through his leadership, we
no longer pay a sales tax on
groceries, prescription drugs or
farm machinery.
The homestead exemption
from property tax was also accomplished during this time.
A Lt. Gov. must be one who
can take over the duties of the
Gov. in emergencies. Bill
Sullivan has done this on
numerous occasions. I urge you
to keep this in mind and support
Bill Sullivan on May 27.
Charles Outland
Rt. 4, Murray
For a free ride to tire polls on
electiorrodal Ord a sample ballot
1312
(Political ad paid for by Calloway cow,orrinattee for BID Sullivan, Merles
upd,
treasurer.)

having refused to obey the order to resist.
"Gen. Ba himself jumped on
the only jeep left, belonging to
the artillery commander. He
ordered the gate opened so he
could flee. After the gates
opened, a fleeing crowd swelled
to more than 2,000 as families
joined soldiers. They looked
like bees fleeing an endangered
hive. Communist guns began
firing from nearby but they
were firing into the air to stop
the soldiers and not to kill
them."
The officer was captured and
_

held for a few days in a school
building, then released to his
family in Saigon.
Gen. Ba, according to other
reports, got as far as a river
about three miles from Cu Chi,
but the bridge across it was
gone. He called in a rescue
helicopter by radio, but it was
shot as it came coming in for
him. He was captured as he
tried to wade across the river.
Meanwhile, the staff of the
5th Division at Lai Khe, about
35 miles north of Saigon, was
apprehensively assessing the
situation. The Lai Khe base,

also created by American
forces, stood across Highway
13, long regarded as an obvious
Communist approach to Saigon.
By late in the day of April 29,
the division headquarters had
lost contact with the corps
headquarters at Bien Boa, and
the division commander, Brig.
Gen. Le Nguyen Vy, was reduced to following the war
news on Radio Saigon. It told
him nothing of what was happening to the 25th Division.
Gen. Vy ordered all vehicles
regrouped in preparation for
the whole division to move to

Saigon for a final defense of the
capital. But on the morning of
April II) Vy decided on another
course of action
. He called a staff meeting at 7
a.m., which was three hours
before President Duong Van I
Minh announced an unconditional surrender, All were
present except the deputy division commander, who had fled
from the country in an American plane.
Gen. Vy told his staff that
Saigon would soon fall. He
turned over command to Col.
Tu Van and said: "As an offi-

cer of the South Vietnamese Gen. Vy was buried and the "We were all very proud of this
army, I must act for the honor honor of the division was event."
of the army, but you must pro- saved," one officer said later.
tect the lives of the soldiers
Good luck to you."
Vote For
The general went to his
Howard
house, lit a cigarette and shot
himself.
Manager Starks Hardware
Col. Tu Van found the body
with
full
buried
for
ordered
it
and
military honors.
Murray
As Communist tanks made
Council
City
their last push on Saigon 35
Questions:
miles to the south, the full 5th
Division assembled under the
753-1227 or 753-4508
Lai Khe flag pole, "and in a
llotworol howtorot
imierrre.emoni mad
I
short but emotional funeral
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Blood River in Kentucky Lake.
Several stripes and catfish are
being caught by the bank
fishermen under the Eggner's
Ferry bridge. The catfish are
being caught on pightcrawlers
and the majority of the stripes
are being caught with minnows.
I talked with Al Blum the
other day and found that he and
Pat Trevathan beat the water
this week in search for saugar.
They came in early with a
stringer of nice ones.

II Those Super Jon Boats Come From

Happy Holiday
Travel,Inc

OUTDOOR LORE is a weekly column

dedicated to the hunters. fishermen and other,who enjoy the rewards of the out of doors.

Grayson McClure and Don McClure
Panorama Shores, KV.(502)436-5483

"Bass are tearing it up," says Ken Lake.
Jerry McConnell out at M & M
During a Murray Bass Club
Sporting Goods. Jerry and challenge tournament fishing
Larry Ryan took a short trip one trip, Gary Marquardt and Lyle
evening this week and caught Underwood hung into six nice
four on artificial worms and bass this week on the hottest
chartreuse spinner baits. L. J. bass lure this year - the Li'l
Hendon caught 5 bass one Tubby. Billy McCuiston has
evening this week with the caught 9 bass this week using
largest coming in at 642 pounds. this-lure too.
- —
L. J. was using a blue Mann's
Crappie are still hitting good
Jelly Worm and fished out of on the ledges at the mouth of

Smith & Wesson
. .
Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns

---Gefraid-Boyd —

------* 4.-

1203 Chestnut

Kentucky Agency Stresses Water Safety

FRANKFORT, Ky.—A tight
knot of concerned people gather
around the water's edge as
Several bowhunters have rescue workers go about their
.expressed a desire to see a new sad task of tending to the vicclub formed for all area tims.
Every summer the scene is
bowhunters.
What do we stand to gain? repeated at lakes and rivers all
The answer to that question is across the country. It need not
another question. What do we happen.
"Nearly all recreational
stand to lose? If we do not band
accidents
are preventable. And,
together as bowhunters we
might lose the right to hunt. A all it takes is certain basic
strong club has a voice that can precautions and the conbe put to good use in the fight to sciousness that one must be
prepared if a hazardous
save sport hunting.
Bowhunters are fewer in situation, develops," said
number than gun hunters and Kentucky Division of Water
have less lobbying power, Enforcement Director Doug
therefore, we could be the first Shoulders.
85 Barkley Lake crappies were hauled in by Mark Bucy (left)
The state's water ento go if anti-hunting groups are
and Terry Yarbrough (extreme right) last weekend. Fred Garsuccessful in their campaign forcement agency operates on
the premise that education is
dner helped hold the middle of the stringer. The fishermen
against us.
claimed to have another stringer with hugh slabs on it and it
Call 753-8351 if you are in- the best means of reducing
was so heavy the stringer broke and they lost it.
terested in seeing bowhunting fatalities. Shoulders believes
that teaching young people in
(Photo by Murray Bait Co.)
continued as it is now.
high schools and middle schools
is one of the single most effective means of instructing all
boaters.
He notes that the middle
school students are especially
observant of their parents'
boating habits and do not
hesitate to tell them when they
are doing something unsafe.
They don't forget their safety
lessons—or let their families
forget.
During the past winter,
are
Now that the lakes
The crappie fishing class,
It has been a most rewarding
returning to normal pool stage offered as a part of the Life and experience for me to go crappie Shoulders reports, officers in
and clearing, fishing success Learning series at Murray fishing with Mason Thomas. the division conducted water
has continued to improve. Many State, went to Barkley for a day Mason is regarded as one of the safety presentations in more
fishermen have caught nice of fishing and picnicking. Seven best crappie fishermen in this than 200 schools in Kentucky.
stringers of bass, crappie, of us fishing out of three boats area. Not only does he know They gave slide shows, lecsauger,
, stripes, catfish, and caught sixty crappie in about where to fish and how to fish, tured, and held question and
answer sessions. Altogether
bream during the past week.
two hours. We then procetded to but he also knows how to find
Allen and Brett Warner Stan Hendrickson's cottage fish, and that ir the secret of they reached some 90,000
students, most of them in the
caught 75 crappie in Crooked near the lake, cleaned our success for any fisherman.
middle grades.
Creek. Mark Bucy and a fishing catch, and had a fish fry. Matt
"In the past two years, au&
buddy caught over one hundred Bartholomy caught the target
I'll be leaving for the summer
crappie in Barkley. Lloyd Boyd fish of the day, a big slab with my family. Hopefully, off-season teaching has become
and C. W.Jones caught seventy- crappie. Each member of the we'll be doing some fishing one of our most important
eight crappie in Crooked Creek. group caught some crappie and along the way. In the meantime, safety activities," Shoulders
They had twenty slabs of about had a great time on the lake. try to get out to the lakes and said.
The officers who taught the
two pounds each. These two
enjoy the great sport of fishing.
++
classes are now back on patrol
fishermen have consistently
on Kentucky's rivers and lakes,
caught crappie throughout the
and will he until winter comes
winter and spring_ _lisn, Atm
again.
Trevathan, fishing with Lloyd
The state agency is working
Boyd, has helped catch 183
closely with the U. S. Coast
crappie in three trips to
Guard, the U. S. Coast Guard
Barkley.
Auxiliary and the U. S. Army
Several sauger have been
Corps
of Engineers. The Coast
caught by trolling deep running
Guard Auxiliary, a volunteer
lures along the river bank and
group
working
as
an
ledges. Stripes and catfish are
educational branch, has been
still being caught below the
doing invaluable work for
Eggner Ferry bridge.
boating enthusiasts in KenBass fishermen have had
tucky, according to Shoulders.
increasing success since the
Through their courtesy motor
water has stabilized. Spinner
boat examination program, the
baits, plastic worms, and crank
auxiliary
runs a free inspection
good
baits have produced some
check for boat owners to see
catches from the back of coves
that a craft, and all its equipin the grass and bushes.
ment, is safe and in compliance
Catfish are beginning to bite.
with the law.
If you plan to do some
The Corps of Engineers also
trotlining, remember that each
cooperates and works closely
licensed sport fisherman is
with the state organization in
allowed no more than two lines
planning safety programs. In
of not more than fifty hooks
addition to building the many
each. It is suggested that you
Members of the MSU Life and Learning crappie fishing class
facilities
on
Kentucky's
read up on the Game and Fish
show off their catch taken on a recent trip to Barkley Lake.
waterways
(except
for Kenconcerning
legal
regulations
Pictured from left are Gil Filbeck, Sam Cook,"Doc"
tucky
Lake,
which
was
built and
Kinsey,
construction and use of
Jim Gregory, Matt Bartholomv, and Stan Hendriason.
is managed by the Tennessee
trotlines.
(Photo by K. Dean)
Valley Authority), they also act
as resource managers of the

Bear's Clause

Phone 753-8844

East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market
Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman, And
Fishermen
Hwy. 94 East

416,to

TOURNAMENT FISHERMEN Hal Barrow (left) and Jerry Atkins of the Murray Bass Club caught
several fish in their club's tournament last weekend, but didn't place in the top few. Jerry McConnell placed first with Lyle Underwood coming in second with 8 pounds 4 ounces of fish. L J.
Hendon placed third with 7 pounds 3 ounces of bass.

Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
L Hiking Shoes with Speed lacing and Vibram
Soles & Heels.

-

753-8786

The Murray Bass Club had a
bass tournament on Kentucky
Lake last weekend as did bass
clubs from Bowling Green,
Kentucky and Russelville,
Kentucky. Jerry McConnell
hauled in 9 bass that weighed in
at 12 pounds and 10 ounces to
the tournament; Jerry-swears by his Aggravator baits
and his Cordell Spot.

.0111V.-

Phone: 489-2481 after 6:00 p.m.

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods

I want to pass along a special
thanks to Jackie Vaughn for
taking the time to chauffeur me
around the lake last weekend
for a picture taking cruise.

Sportsmen's Journal

West Kentucky Guns
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installations.
An
example
of
the
cooperation between agencies is
their sharing of various
management functions on the
state's larger lakes. For
example,.when an area of a lake
is deemed dangerous or
otherwise undesirable for
particular activities, the Corps
places and maintains marker
buoys; the state Division of
Water Enforcement patrols the
area; and if it is a navigable
river, the Coast Guard marks
and supervises navigation
channels.
The intent of state and federal
boating laws and of the water
enforcement agencies
operating in Kentucky is to
insure that every individual can
engage in his or her favorite
type of water recreation under
the safest possible conditions.

Yet, accidents, preventable
or not, do happen.
And when accidents happen,
the various rescue units
throughout the state may be
called in for emergency search
and rescue operations. These
dedicated volunteers give their
time and efforts, often risking
their own lives to save others.
"During long rescue and
search operations, the team
members are away from their
homes and work," Shoulders
said. "Everyone in water enforcement is aware of their fine
work and is deeply apPreciative.
"We
must
anticipate
problems," Shoulders continued. "For the majority of
vacationers, this will be a most
enjoyable boating season. We
urge the boating public to be
safety conscious at all times."

GREA1
lass he
left weif
right tipi
inch

Brett
65 Kent
with the
father, C

Fisherman's Corner
By Ken Dean

Wayne Darnell
Outboard Marine
*Sales
*Parts
*Service
*Tune-up While The
Fishing is Slow
Hwy, 94E

Murray Ky,

....

4.!•!-!•55!..5.
.. 4:!

Storey's

oodalani

•

hoe

Open 7 Days A Week
8 a.
::•:•••• Hwy. 641 So.

- 10:00 P. mPhone 753-83??

Lindsey's Jewelers
Outdoorsmen:
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches_
114 S. Stfo

•

Murray, Ky.

t::•W

Vernon's Inc.N=

Sportsmen:

Fisherman's Special

Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.

Buy the famous Bush M Kollar Boot and receive your FREI choice of 55.95 retail
Fish Fillet Kniv•,5peir al socks or $5.95 cosh!

We have a rugged watch that

11EirliaT

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & Fishing licenses
lie 1 en in a sew
•

753-1640

•

Olympic Plaza
A

WHAT A MESS—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Duncan (left) of
Murray were treated to a great day of fishing by Charlie
McKenney (not shown) and Kathy McKenney (right). Mr.
Duncan is a veteran fishernian but this was Mrs. Duncan's first crappie fishing trip. The group caught all their slabs on
Barkley Lake
(Photo by Charlie ML-Ken neyl

LUNKER—Bruce Walker of Catalina Drive, Murray, holds
onto a fine 6 pound 9 ounce bucket mouth bass he caught
out of Cypress Springs Resort. Bruce was using a ti ounce
Aggravator with a twister tail.
(Photo by Charlie McKenney)

Astro Car Wash
Wash s 1°°
With Fill-up

Hot Wax
5 10°

Free Vacuum
with Purchase

.

Tennis Department

1102 Chestnut

Murray, Ky.
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Cheyenne Blazer

This is the tale of a CAMAt precisely 4:04 p. m. on
POUT - FOUR WHEELER
Friday afternoon the Galloway
STYLE. It all started back
Jeep arrives with a two hundred
about a month ago when some
and ten pound "pig" laying all
member suggested at a meeting
over the back end. In today's
753-2617
Hwy. 641 S.
that it would be a good idea for
agriculture this is what is
PIG.
all the members to get together
a
Not
known as a HOG:
and go camping. The idea was
Everybody gathered around
met with instant enthusiasm at
and with the aid of about two
the meeting and plans were
miles of baling wire and twenty
PIG IN THE PIT—Members of the Twin Lakes Four
OFFICE SUPPLIES - FURNITURE - MACHINES
made. The vice president
balls of staging string managed
barpit
they
hog
pound
150
the
of
front
in
Wheelers
lounge
secured reservations at Camp
to secure the "beast" to the
becuedduring their club's camp out recently. The leisure
Energy on Energy Lake in the
rotisserie. Before someone calls
weekend took place at Camp Energy in the Land Between
Land Between the Lakes
the Humane Society let me
The
Lakes.
recreational paradise.
hasten to add that the "pig" had
tr
..6.
41111.
ir
Someone suggested that we
been Eoperk slanghteKe4 ,try ....Exerything irciia-er 114 surrims.- event'probatity went 10 15eilf
a CS
WM
cook ft •"pig" - for tate • of-Olit" "pfesgionals. Only the cooking army shelter half up to and bles" and "big bear" who
evening meals. "Big Bear"
was left to the "amateurs." including a ;10,000 travel trailer managed to sink their own
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC
Tatlock volunteered for the
Rotating at the tremendous was in evidence. Seasoned canoe by just getting in it.
duties
of
Chef
and
speed of one complete experienced campers and pure
A guest who happened to
304 EAST MAIN STREET
HeWhoTurnsCJ5OverClimbing
revolution every fifty-seven "greenhorns" were present one
fishing
MURRAY KY 42071
the
of
search
in
by
come
BigHill Galloway indicated that
seconds the cooking began. This and all. In true four wheeler
PHONE 703.0123
impromptly
also
was
derby
he would secure the "pig". At
was to continue for the next style everybody pitched in and
mersed with a great splash.
this point it might be wise to
twenty-five hours, eighteen helped one another and shortly
Fortunately Barry had left his
and
enter
into
a
high
seconds
level
minutes,
thirty-one
all campsites were secure.
GREAT (Catch), SCOTT! Pat Scott of Murray holds two fine
bow and arrows on the bank.
agricultural discussion as to
a half, approximately____ Some of the group loaded up in
lass he pulled out of a farm pond this week The bass on the
Brown" who is nearly
"Farmer
•
what constitutes a "pig" and
There was a wide variety of the boats for some late fishing
•
left weighed in at 4 pounds 8 ounces while the lunker on the
close to the food
found
always
•
what constitutes a "hog."
camping styles in evidence as and tried their luck. Others just
"Prompt, Efficient Service Is Our Business" •
right tipped the scales at 8 pounds 7 ounces. Pat was using a
inspecting the hog with the
was
the
•
and
The
idea
whole
goes
near
to
the
back
a
night
drew
admired
around
the
sat
and
7', inch Creme purple firetail worm.
taste test and pronounced it
•
recent midnight movie where
members started rolling in. "hog" spinning around on its
•
(Photo by AA & eA Sporting Goods)
ready after about
almost
•
one of the great emporors of
Co. •
twenty-seven tests. The meat
•
Rome ate some kind of critter
beginning
•
was so tender it was
Inc.
with an apple in its mouth. In
•
fall in the fire.
•
four wheeler style you put an
•
cry
•
the
was
It
Get
and
Come
apple in one end and a carrot in
&
Carefully
•
Prescription
and it wasn't long until the Twin
•
the ?, well, let's just say that all
•
the
at
Filled
met
Wheelers
Four
Accurately
Lakes
carrots were viewed with some
•
•
the
campfire for what has to be
suspicion during the entire
•
•
best meal ever prepared since
weekend.
•
few
so
have
Rome fell. Never
"Easy Rider volunteered to
•
•
eaten so much. "Farmer
construct a rotisserie and what
753-1933 •
•
Brown's" truck had to be
Located W. Railroad Avenue
a rig it was. It took over a week
•
propped up to keep it from
to build and would easily handle
overturning when he sat down
a young bull elephant which is
on one side of the bed, "Meaty"
probably the next thing the club
almost fell thru an oak two by
will decide to try. Mike's 4 X 4
twelve picnic bench, and "Big
Chevy truck used fourteen
Bear" only consumed about
gallons of gas just to haul it to
sixteen pounds of pork. What a
the campground. There was one
meal! The only thing that
comment that Big Bear's size
wasn't Al delicious was the
eighteen foot may have affected
carrots and that was because
gasoline mileage somewhat.
JEEPS AND TENTS—The only thing that outnumbered the
Brett Warner (left) and Alan Warner show off a stringer of The rotisserie was unloaded
nobody wanted them.
Our New Gun Department
four,wheel drive vehicles at Camp Energy during the Twin
65 Kentucky Lake slab crappies they pulled into the boat along with enough firewood to
"Highpockets"
and
"Hooey"
numthe
was
Lakes Four Wheelers campout last weekend
with them last weekend. The boys were fishing with their have kept the army warm at
Now Open!
took old Red which is a 1948
ber of tents and campers the members slept in.
father, Charles Warner.
Valley Forge for at least a
a
is
which
liggrims
Red
new
and
Jeep
Ir.
Brooks,
Photo by Harnp
(Photo by Murray Bait Co.) decade.
All Makes Of Guns
1975 Jeep out for a moonlight
.11
el
merry way to consumption. cruise. Old Red returned after
Anything!
For
helpers
Trade
We'll
Chef Tatlock had a lot of
about an hour and a half but
who kept chunking up the fire. new Red didn't show. After
About 5:15 a. m. some "nut" waiting about twenty minutes to
turned on the tape player full see if it was Just a sudden attack
blast. It must have been "Big of "moonlight madness" a
Bear" or "Mud-bug." They search party was formed for
were the only ones who went to new Red. "Farmer Brown's"
bed early. Meaty announced red runt CJ5 was fired off and
that he did not appreciate it and the search finally discovered
would they please turn it off. new Red. It had suffered
Actually his announcement was something
known
as
worded somewhat different and gastroventriculitis of the oil
A Frog In The Bag
hook inside. Add bowhunters to them very difficult targets even sure that Butch and I will be nobody much heard it at 5:15 a. pump (not uncommon to V'8
A great many bowhunters the list of those that hunt frogs at very short range. After going back for more frogs in the in. The old hog was still turning.
CJ5's), a compound fracture of
believe that bows should be laid and add arrows to bullfrog's list missing quite a few shots, we near future.
About 7:00 a few folks began the rear leaf ( a broken spring )
our
and
up in a corner or hung on a rack of things to avoid at night.
Low Price
range
practice
the
"Off season"
began tolind
to emerge in the crisp cool and a mysterious departure of
during the -off season," and
Butch Greer and I decided stringer held eleven frogs. We shooting at frogs, chucks, or morning air and.ft wasnllong the upper lung I air cleaner
many do just that. What they that we would try a little didn't limit out but we were fish will do wonders for your until the -aroma of coffee and
Cover). They just don't make
are really doing, by putting thlt bowhunting for frogs. We had satisfied that we had found an shooting and will build con- bacon and eggs began to fill the
them like they used to. New Red •
bow away, is missing a great mentioned this before in con- exciting way to extend our fidence in your equipment. Deer air. I can't remember ever
lanwhily.
was led back to Highpockets 41 605 Maple
deal of good sport and practice versation but had never put hunting season even more.
season gets closer with each eating a breakfast that tasted campsite and everybody sat
753-4424
time that will help them ourselves to the test until last
Why not rig up your hunting passing week and practice now better. The wife said that around the campfire in deep
•
•
buddy,
prepare for deer season.
bowhunting
weekend.
may well mean success later. anybody who could eat six eggs, thought. This was broken only
bow, call a
•00000*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Practice of any kind is a chore
good eight strips of bacon, five pieces occasionally by the occasional
Our idea was to combine the and go gut and try your luck at
and
luck
Good
tO most people and practicing traditional night hunt with bow your favorite frog pond. I am bowhunting.
of sausage, and six pieces of snort of a "moose."
with a bow is no exception. Why and arrow. We found that we
toast must have enjoyed it. The
not combine needed "off had bitten off a large piece to
The camp finally quieted
morning temperature was just
season" practice with available chew this time. Merely shooting
cool enough to really make the down about midnight and
sport. This is the painless a bow at night would be diffiuclt
coffee taste good. Some,lazy everybody went to bed with a
method of building skill with by itself, but combined with
heads didn't even get up until full stomach. Some of the
bow and arrow.
steep pond banks, mud, and
about eight thirty. The old hog women did mention hearing
that "moose" snort again
Bowhunters are really lucky overhanging brush and trees,
was still turning.
the night. Everybody
during
people because they own the odds on the bullfrogs side
day
the
for
The activities
equipment that is dual purpose. were really high.
included boating, fishing, awoke early on Sunday Morning
American
Just imagine a bass fisherman
Frog hunting with bow and
Motors
hiking, canoeing, swimming, and breakfast was soon under
going out to hunt deer with a arrow requires the same
sleeping, frisbee, inspecting the way. Many of the Four
worm rod or a gun hunter equipment that is used to hunt
hog, four wheeling, exploring, Wheelers broke camp soon after
getting down on rough fish or carp. Most bowhunters who
relaxing, and having fun. About breakfast in order to get home
bass with his trusty 30-06. Our hunt rough fish are ready to
two o'clock the "sandblaster" for church and Mother's Day
806 Coldwater Rd
753 6448
bows and various arrows allow hunt frogs with the addition of a
and "big bear" and "meaty" dinners, etc. Without exception
a
had
they
said
one
single
every
us to hunt year round with the hunting license and a suitable
and "hooker- got the canoe war
to gc
same weapon. Deer or fish, all light source.
instigated. Pretty soon after good time and wanted
style
wheeler
four
camping
with the same bow. That seems
A flashlight can be attached
that anybody who got into a
MINNOWS
Retail
cook an
we'll
Maybe
again.
like plenty of time to master the directly to the bow by the Greer
of
out
get
to
how
learned
canoe
time.
next
elephant
art of shooting bow and arrow, method. Simply tape a
the
It the hard way. Honors for
build confidence, and have flashlight to the upper portion of
great fun all at once.
the sight window of your bow.
Home Of The Golden Shiner
Last weekend we added yet Plastic electrical tape works
2 mi. E. *ivy 141
of
list
another name to our
just fine for this. A few shots
Salutes Their
available "off season" game. will be required before you find
Rana Catesbeiana or bullfrog where the arrow will hit in the
"Customer of the Week"
has a new predator to worry spot of light and once this point
his
in
up
up
line
lays
to
he
while
easy
about
is found it is
favorite pond doing his thing. arrow, frog, and light.
BOW-FRO GGERS---Butch Greer and the "Bear", Barry Drew,
He has had to contend with
With Butch leading the way pose behind their quarry taken at night with bow hunting
lights shining on him, gigs we visited a couple of ponds and equipment. The duo bagged 11 frogs using the "Greer
coming at him, rifles popping saw quite a few frogs. Moving method", strategically taping a small flashlight to the upper
Asp,
off, and last but not least an very slowly, in traditional frog window of the bow. Stealthy stalking was required to get in
morsel hunter style, we took several for the difficult six to fifteen foot shots.
tasty
occasional
*Z FE1t LUCKY TOOAy.'
Fred Gardner, owner Larry Seward, mgr.
dangling in front of him with a shots at bullfrogs and found

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet

tbY

HUTSON'a'
rfilizer

WARD-ELK INS

•••••••••••••••••••••s
•
•
•
•
•
•
All Parts For All Cars And Trucks
•
•
v

Murray Auto
Parts

•

•

(left) of
Charlie
Off). Mr.
can's firJabs on
AcKenney)

Cain & Treas
Motor Sales

Murray Bait Co.

'ay, holds
le caught
hi ounce
mrkenney)

BLOOD RIVER BOAT DOCK

I

753-5693

.....
,
•-...'

Murray Home & Auto

Taylor Motors

01

Jerry's Restaurant

Uncle
le
Jeff's

I Sporting Goods
ivISII
Al orerchoodito sold it discount proms

II

International Trucks
International Scout

The store for the

Outdoor Sportsman

S. 12th St

Eating Is A Family Affair

, Four wheel Drive
!Near*
Murray's.
Qualified BearAtchery Service
Nor 153-2571

Cheraw SI

i

Takes You To where The Action Is
0.-

301 S. 4th

15371372

Murray, Ky.

753-3226

6:30-11:00 Sun. thru Thurs
6:30-1:00 Fri. IL Sat.

J

,16

_

1,2

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns Ammo

May. 641 South Phone 753-9491
Assmisilwa.
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Twin Killings Kill Breds In
NCAA Tournament Debut Friday
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Miss.—It's
STARKVILLE,
always nice to get into the
record books. True or false?
Unfortunately for the Murray
State Thoroughbreds, they had
just as soon the record they

were involved in here Friday
night be forgotten.
The 'Breds hit into four
double plays, every one costly,
and as a result dropped a 7-2
contest to Louisiana State
University in the first round of
the NCAA regional.

Blind Golfer To Play
Foster Brooks Tourney
1KM.

40-year-old club pro from Kalamazoo, Mich., will be playing
with a bigger handicap than
anyone else in the Foster
Brooks Pro-Celebrity Tournament this weekend. Greg Mathews is totally blind.
Mathews will be playing on
the "celebrity" side of the tournament, which is something
new for him. But then, so is
being blind. Head pro at the
_Elks I„odge in Kalamazoo since
1960, he was stricken with
blindness in 1971, when he was
38 years old.
"I'm a diabetic, and the
trouble started when the small
blood vessels ruptured in both
my eyes," he said. -Laser
beam treatments left so much
scar tissue that my eyes were
engulfed by it."
He says that when that hapgot down in the
pened,
dumps real good for five or six
weeks.".
Then a golfing equipment
salesman he knew arranged
some therapy.
"He asked Charlie Boswell, a
blind golfer from Birmingham,
Ala., to write me a letter,"
Matthews said. -Charlie was

an All-America football and
baseball player who went blind
in the early 1950s. He's won the
national blind championship 15
times. He told me that I could
do almost anything, depending
only on how badly I wanted to
do it.11
Matthews shot a 129 for 18
holes in his first try at golf
after losing his sight, but after
three years of steady playing,
has gotten down into the low
90s. His coach, Wally Wrench,
will be walking along with him
in the tournament, to direct his
shots.
"Wally will line up a shot and
tell me the distance," Matthews said. "After that I hit it
squirrelly or good, just like
sighted people do. If it's a nice
shot, I can visualize what it
used to look like, and that's a
heart-warming thing.
"Things have gone so well for
me since I went blind that it's
pretty hard to complain. It's
been a learning situation in the
real values of life. At 36, I had
a lot taken away from me, but
I got the chance to appreciate
the finer things that I'd always
taken for granted."

ELECT A
BUSINESS MAN

T. C. Collie
Circuit Court Clerk
Efficiency-Courtesy-Integrit/
Your Vote & Support Appreciated
PoL Ad paid for by T C
didate

Can-

Christopher

4111111111111.111111111mr

Belongs
in the
Job"
Now serving as Commonwealth Attorney,
Former Ass't U. S. District Attorney
Past Pres. Calloway Co. Public Defender
Corp.
Former Special Federal Prosecutor
Served as Calloway Co. judge Pro Tern
Partner in law firm of Hurt, Christoper
Jones

Ron
Christopher
Elec

Commonwealth Attorney
Democratic Primary May 27,1975
-..p.i.i•Nw4.1maitioui

had DI fign h94449111e,f4M-LLIIPAPOR 4C•110)-044kiurriy, k 1101
tomer. Mrs Harold hut I11..11UICtR,

be base hits but instead wound ‘4,in nobody out only to have
up in the tournament record Terry Brown slam a shot at the
book as double plays.
shortstop who turned it into
About the only solid rap LSU another double play. The second
got all night came in the second and final 'Bred run scored on
frame when first basemen the play.
Steve Frank drilled an Oliver
Oliver was relieved in the
fastball into deep left.
seventh by Dick Allegretti, who
The ball hopped over the gave up one run in his two infence for a ground-rule double nings on the mound.
and Frank later came around to
Murray had several fine
score on a fielder's choice by defensive plays in the contest.
teammate Ronnie Savoie.
Once, Siemanowski cut down a
Miami, ranked eighth in the
Then in the third inning, the man at the plate with a rifle shot
nation, dropped a 1-0. heartright field, and on another
breaker to Florida State in the disaster struck. A single and from
1-114t410410- 11E211"
---liGe-'
widr
..The Esclissiese--t-PM:f•Wallig boa...Vs4.heasa3es
center threw out a runner at
on
an
one
out.
Frank
reached
top-ranked
team
in
the
the
nation, will face ISU at 5:30 p. error by shortstop Leon Wurth third.
Brown and Siemanowski each
to score the first run and then
m. today.
two hits for Murray while
had
in
another
Oliver
wild-pitched
The Murray-Miami clash will
Perconte, Don Walker and
begin at 2 p. m. today and will Tiger tally. ISU added two
Kiel also hit safely.
be broadcast live over WAAW- more runs when Wally Mc- Marvin
winning
pitcher for LSU
The
Makin singled, giving the
FM.
was Pat Mook who goes to 10-0
Tigers
a
5-0
lead.
Randy Oliver, who was 9-1
Murray put a man on in the with the win.
going into the clash with LSU,
If Murray should win the 2 p.
first,
only to hit into the first
got the starting assignment on
twin-killing of the game. In the m.encounter with Miami today,
the hill for Coach John
second, the 'Breds loaded the the 'Breds would play at 8:30 p.
Reagan's Thoroughbreds.
and then (guess what?) m. tonight against the loser of
Oliver hurled six innings, giving bases
another double play ended the the 5:30 p. m. game between
up six runs, four of which were
LSU and Florida State.
threat.
unearned, and was charged
ab r h
3 02
with the loss. Perhaps it was a
It appeared Murray had a sieinanowski4 02
,
-t, _
combination of the extreme rally going in the sixth when Hughes-cf
3 2 1
and
3
02
John
Perconte
Lercun
anOw
s
kpri
heat and humidity that got to Jack
2 00
Wurth-&,
Oliver, because the bats of the Siemanowski also walked but
4 02
3 0 I
Bayou Bengals did not faze the Murray managed to get only LTA
4 00
senior southpaw from Hazel. one run and that came off a Der-111,03"h
4 0 1
4 00
Steuber-c
LSU had seven hits in the sacrifice fly by Wurth.
0 00
In the seventh, Murray put Oliver-p
contest and that is the same
0 00
tatitsil
31 27
number the 'Breds had. Several two men on but could not score. °higiore
times in the game the 'Breds Again in the eighth, the 'Breds
000 001 010 2-7-3
Murray
7-7-2
smacked balls that appeared to flirted as they loaded the bases
014 000 Ilx
In the meantime, the 'Breds
pulled off three twin-killings but
that didn't really matter very
much because the damage had
already been done.
With the loss, the 'Breds
dropped to 40-8 on the season
and must defeat Miami today in
order to remain in the double
elimination tourney, which will
find the winner moving on to the
College World Series in Omaha.

Mahaffey Happy With Two-Stroke
Lead In Memphis Tournament
By BOB GREEN
AP Golf Writer
MEMPHIS AP — John Mahaffey studied the scoreboard,
his baby face wrinkled into a
frown. He looked at the list of
the leaders: Gene Littler, Jack
Nicklaus and Tom Weiskopf.
Also Gary Player and Lee Trevino, who were well within
striking distance.
"With guys like that up there,
I'd like to get a 14 or 15-shot
lead," he said, a mischievious
grin wiping away the frown.
But he's happy, very happy
indeed, with the two-stroke
margin he established in
Friday's second round of the
$175,000 Danny
ThomasMemphis Golf Classic.
"I'm tickled to death," he
said. "The way I've played the
last two days, I'd just like to
take that game into the U. S.
_
"I've been° Six
'tag it letter
perfect."
He birdied two of his last
three holes for a four-under-par
68 and a 36-hole total of 133, 11
under par for two trips over the
7,193 yards of rolling hills that
make up the Colonial Country
Club course.
The quiet, 44-year-old Littler
moved into second alone when
.one of.. Nicklaus eight off-line
drives set up a bogey on his
17th hole.
"That's the worst I've driven
in two months," said Nicklaus,
who has won three of his last
four starts. "I missed eight
fairways. I haven't been missing that many in a tournament."
Littler, winner of the Bing
Crosby early this year, had a
68 and a 135 total. Nicklaus had
to settle for a 70 and a tie with
Weiskopf at 136. Weiskopf, one
of the game's longest hitters,
shot a 71 and did not birdie a
par-five hole, although he
reached one of them in two.

Larry Hinson was next at 71137. Andy North, who shared
the first-round lead with Weiskopf and Mahaffey, went to 74139. Also at that figure was
Player, the South African who
won this title last year. He had
a second round 71.
Zrevino, who junked a new

Sports
In Brief
By The Associated Press
BASKETBALL .
PHOENIX — The Phoenix
Suns traded their top scorer,
guard Charlie Scott, to the Boston Celtics for guard Paul
Westphal and two second-round
draft choices.
BUFFALO — The Buffalo
Braves of the National Basketball Association said Taylor
"Tates" Locke, fin riier Clem-son University coach, has accepted the post of assistant
coach of the Braves.
GOLF . .
YOKAHAMA, Japan — Mitsuhio Kitta of Japan shot a
five-under-par 67 Friday for a
36-hole total of 139 and a onestroke lead at the midpoint of
an $85,000 tournament__
MEMPHIS — John Mahaffey's four-under-par 68 for a 36hole total of 133 gives him a
two-stoke lead midway through
the $175,000 Danny ThomasMemphis Classic.
RALEIGH, N.C. — Judy
Rankin shot a six-under-par 66
for a one-stroke lead after the
first round of a $40,000 Ladies
Professional Golf Association
tournament.
FOOTBALL . . .
LOS ANGELES— The World
Football League named sports
agent Chuck Barnes senior 1,jce
president of the league to setve,
as the No. 2 man under league
President Chris Hemmeter,

Please Elect

Jerry Smith
Word B

Murray City
Council
"Help Turn Things Around"
Your vote and influence will be greatly
appreciated
Political ad paid ior in terry Smith. I undulate

set of irons and went back to
the old sticks that helped make
him a part of American folklore, rallied wioh a 67--matching the best round of the hot,
humid day—and was at 141.
Johnny Miller and Arnold
Palmer were not competing.
Hubert Green collected $10,000 for a hole in one on the par
three 15th, listed at 220 yards.
Re used a four iron. The ball
hopped once and then ducked
into the hole. It was his fifth
career ace
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Rivalry In Indy 500 is
Between Foyt, Bignotti
By JERRY GARRETT
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS AP) — The
wioPex of itsszley:s4ndiam.volie,
500 may be whoever comes out
on top in the fierce rivalry between A.J. Foyt and master
mechanic George Bignotti, the
two men who have been the
most dominant forces in this
classic event the past 15 years.
Bignotti. whose brilliant red
Wildcat driven by 1973 winner
Gordon Johncock and Wally
Dallenbach are the swiftest of
Foyt's rivals, has brought drivers to victory lane here six
dines, more than any other
chief mechanic in the 58-year
history of the race now worth
more than $1 million in prizes.
Foyt,, a three-time winner,
started out with Bignotti and
won with the former San Francisco florist as chief mechanic
in 1961 and 1964, but the two
have since gone separate ways.
There are, of course, others
with a chance for the $250,000
winner's prize, including former winners Al and Bobby Unser, Mario Andretti and defending champion Johnny Rutherford.
Though the Indianapolis Motor Speedway stood relatively
quiet today, outside thousands
massed for the 6 a.m. cannon
blast Sunday that will open the
gates here. Speedway owner
Tony Hulrnan will send chills
down the spines of perhaps as
many as 500,000 fans at the
scheduled 11 a.m. start when
he utters those famous words:
"Gentlemen, start your engines!"

Foyt will be sitting in the
cockpit for a record 18th time,
with the advantage of his own
bright oratigraiktire ben the
proven fastest among the 33
starters.
Alongside him will be Johncock and Bobby Unser in the
first of 11 three-abreast rows
lined up for the most harrowing
start to any sporting event.
Foyt was applauded last year
for leading the field down the
cramped main straightaway for
one of the cleanest starts ever
here.
Foyt won't say just how
much satisfaction he would get
from beating Bignotti to victory
lane this year, but it is known
that A.J. is steaming still about
charges made last month by
Bignotti, accusing Foyt of
cheating in his March victory
at the California 500. Bignotti
said Foyt carried extra fuel in
a trick fire extinguisher.
Foyt angrily denied the
charges, but a bitter controversy erupted and now A.J.
is threatening to sue.
U.S. Auto Club officials promise that the machines of the top

ROEBIC
K-77

three finishers will be cornpletely torn down after the race
._t9 make.Alca_ everythols,,giaa
„_
kosher.
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Underdog Warriors Head Into
Championship With 3-0 Lead

be cornr the race

Johnson had 10 points and nine
rebounds in 16 minutes.
Bullets Coach K.C. Jones
said, "I'm not surprised by the
Warriors. I saw what they did
in their playoff against the Chicago Bulls"
But Washington beat the
Warriors in three of four regular season meetings and advanced to the championship
serjes by dumping. defending
NBA champion Boston in six
games. Golden State was behind 3-2 against Chicago before
winning the Western Conference title in a seven-game

series, coming from far behind
to win three times.
"Everybody talks about what
a great team Boston is," said
the Bullets' Elvin Hayes, his
team's top scorer with 24 points
Friday night, "but these Warriors are pretty good basketball
players, too."
The Warriors could score the
first championship series sweep
Aince..1.971, what.
, -Karestai--Ahdul-Jabbar led Milwaukee past
the Bullets, then of Baltimore.
And no team has ever been behind 3-0 and come back to win
the title.

Leonard Not Suprised McGinnis
Wants To Leave Indiana Pacers

AL
ST

IL

on

NOTES

:SUS

By ERIC PREWT17
point edge early in the fourth
AP Sporis Writer
period.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - "We made it tough for ourThe Golden State Warriors' selves," said Barry. "We
newly won believers include the missed a lot of passes and
humbled Washington Bullets.
shots in the first half. We could
"They've been the better have been ahead by about 15
team these three games, I'm points. In the second half, we
willing to say that," Bullets just made fewer mistakes."
guard Kevin Porter conceded
Two second stringers-alafter a 109-101 defeat Friday though that status is almost
night in San Francisco's Cow meaningless the way Attles
- •-;* -'I13es-ht tietiefi-gaVe'triii-Fy the
Coach Al Attles Warriors, biggest assists. Forward Derdecided underdogs heading into rick Dickey scored 14 points in
the National Basketball Associ- 29 minutes and center George
ation championship series, are
ahead 3-0 and could end the
best-of-seven series with a coup
de grace, fourth victory Sunday
on the Bullets' Landover, Md.,
home court.
"We've got quality in numbers," said Attles, who used all
of his squad, from superstar
Rick Barry to 12th man Steve
By JOHN SHURR
Bracey, in the relatively easy
Associated Press Writer
third game victory.
INDIANAPOLIS ( AP) - InGolden State was behind by
16 points before getting hot in diana Pacer Coach Bobby
game No. 1 at Landover, and Leonard says he has always adthey trailed by 13 at one point vised George McGinnis, to go
in the second game, which they where the grass is greenest and
isn't surprised the star forward
won here 92-91 Tuesday night.
The Warriors built an eight- wants to leave the American
point lead Friday night in the Basketball Association.
McGinnis, who shared the
opening quarter, in which Barry scored half his game-total 38 ABA's most valuable player
points, fell behind by two points title and led the league in scortwice midway in the game but ing Its season, filed suit Friwere in command with a 12- day in a New York federal

only
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Another
Jaycee's
Attraction

court against the NBA.
"I was aware he was going to
file the suit," Leonard said.
"George wants his release from
the Philadelphia 76ers so he
can negotiate with the New
York Knicks."
The 76ers, who own NBA
rights to the 6-foot-8 superstar,
have refused to deal those
rights to New York.
McGinnis almost left the Pacers last summer when the
Knicks and 76ers were mulling
over a possible trade of his
NBA rights. But he wound up
signing a two-year contract
with Indiana that included an
option to buy his freedom for
$85,000.
Leonard said Friday he expected McGinnis to continue efforts to leave the ABA. "I've
watched this thing happen and
the hassle over contracts and
everything," he said.
Though Leonard admits the
loss of McGinnis would hurt Indiana, he said: "I've often told
George that whatever he feels is
best for him, he should do."
"You're only a ballplayer for
a short time," Leonard said.
"It's strictly dollars and cents.
George feels like there's a chalienge over there in the NBA
and that's what he's looking

Sabres Want To
Cut Season Short
By FRANK BROWN
day when they face the Phila• --*-&lphia Flyers in the fifth game
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - of the
National Hockey
Buffalo Sabres defenseman Jim
League's championship series.
Schoenfeld thinks the hockey
"Playing hockey until the
season is too long. Teammate
29th of May is crazy," said
Don Luce agrees. So they'll be
Schoenfeld."The toughest thing
doing their best to make the
is the mental side; it's tough
season one game shorter Sungetting up for 80 games in the
regular season and then the
playoffs. The physical part
comes with hard work, but the
' mental side comes with
psychological conditioning.
"I'd like to see the season
end on May 15th at the latest,
but it'll probably get longer before it gets shorter," said
Schoenfeld.
"I think it would be better if
the heckey playoffs ended right
when the baseball season was
beginning," offered Luce, who
won the Masterton Trophy earlier in the week as the NHL
player who best personified the
qualities of dedication, perseverance and sportsmanship
this, season. "That way, we
could get finished earlier in the
summer and get more attention
in the newspapers."
But this longest season in history can't end before Tuesday
night-exactly eight weeks
after the regular season ended.
And when it finally ends, the
league will have a champion
that wasn't in the league 10
years ago. The defending
champion Flyers joined the
NHL in 1967, the Sabres entered in 1970.
Sabres right wing Rick Dudley thinks there might be a new
titlist
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for."
Leonard said the suit
spawned no grudges against
McGinnis, who was not available for comment Friday. But
Leonard added he wasn't particularly pleased with the timing-the day after Indiana lost
to the Kentucky Colonels in the
ABA championship playoffs.
"There is no ill feeling as far
as George is concerned," Leonard said. "But I have a great
deal of disrespect for an agent
by the name of Irwin Weiner. I
feel he has interfered with our
ball club."
The coach said Weiner, who
represents McGinnis and other
athletes, said the agent's appearances at Pacer practices
and in the players' dressing
room had upset him.
"As long as I am in professional basketball, I will never
again allow an agent in my
dressing room or at my practices," Leonard said.
Weiner said the suit, which
gets a hearing in New York
Tuesday, was filed against the
NBA and its 18 clubs to determine whether McGinnis can
play for any team other than
Philadelphia. The 76ers drafted
the Indiana strongman in 1971
but he opted for the Pacers in
the ABA instead.

Calloway County Fairgrounds

Dave Roberts Stops Wandering For Astros
trimmed the Chicago Cubs 3-2.
By KEN RAPPOPORT
Roberts bolted from the AsAP Sports Writer
Dave Roberts isn't wandering tros after a poor performance
anymore-and neither are his against this same Montreal
team on May 9. Since coming
pitches.
The Houston left-hander, who back, he's had one previous
went AWOL earlier in May start, losing a 6-4 decision to
after a temper fit, is back with the New York Mets on May 17.
Roberts allowed runs in the
the Astros, happy in his work.
And pitching as well as ever, first and seventh innings, the
too.
latter unearned, as he won his
"I haven't had many com- third game in seven decisions.
Roger Metzger, the Astros'
plaints since I've rejoined the
shortstop, tripled across Greg
club," Roberts said.
And he won't, either, if he Gross in the first inning and
continues to pitch like Friday scored on a sacrifice fly by Cenight, when his six-hitter led sar Cedeno as Houston took a 2Houston to a 4-2 decision over 1 lead off Dennis Blair.
Mets 3, Braves 1
the Montreal Expos.
the-other Natieseal-beagate--- - Ed- -}raarkePor4 094- litetY
games, the New York Mets Staub delivered run-scoring sinbeat the Atlanta Braves 3-1, the ---,Cincinnati Reds stopped the
Philadelphia Phillies 5-2, the
San Diego Padres tripped the
Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3, the St.
Louis Cardinals turned back
the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-3
and the San Francisco Giants

gles in a three-run fourth, lift- nudged Pittsburgh.
ing New York over Atlanta.
Cardinals 4, Dodgers 3
The Mets jumped on Carl MorTed Sizemore's RBI single
ton for four straight singles in triggered a two-run rally for St.
their big inning.
Louis in the eighth inning, leadReds 5, Phillies 2
ing the Cardinals past the
Tony Perez' two-run homer Dodgers.
and a two-run single by Mery
Giants 3, Cubs 2
Rettenmund led Cincinnati over
Pinch-hitter Glenn Adams
Philadelphia. Gary Nolan, who tripled home the tie-breaking
underwent shoulder surgery run as San Francisco scored
last year, notched his second twice in the eighth inning to
straight victory, the first time beat Chicago.
he's done that since 1972.
Padres 4, Pirates 3
Dave Winfield reached first
Tennis Lessons
in the ninth inning on an error
Quality Instruction
by shortstop Paul Popovich and
Reasonable
Rates
around
to
eventually came
1:04413 the giinaing---mn-orr Feed-7,15-34387" "
Kendall's single as San Diego

r.

Voice Of The People

Major League
Leaders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAITING ( 75 at bats)-Munson, NY, .378; Bumbry, Bal,
364.
RUNS-R.White,NY,27; Rivers, Cal, 25.
RUNS BATTED IN-Horton,
Det, 29; Hisle, MM, 28; Burroughs, Tex, 28.
HITS-Munson, NY, 51; Rivers, Cal, 49; McRae, KC, 49.
DOUBLES-Chalk, Cal, 11;
Rudi, Oak, 11; Lezcano, Mil,
10; McRae, KC, 10.
TRIPI.FS-Remy, Cal, 4;
Evans, Bsn, 3; Porter, Mil, 3;
Rivers, Cal, 3; Drta, Chi, 3;
Patek, KC, 3.
HOME RUNS-Horton, Dot,
10; Burroughs, Tex, 8.
STOLEN BASES-Rivers,
Cal, 24; Otis, KC, 22.
PITCHING (5 Decisions)Kaat, Chi, 7-1, .875, 2.50; Blyleven, Minn,.5-1, .833, 2.99..
STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal,
81; Blyleven, Min, 70.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (75 at bats)-Watson, Htn,.350; Cash, Phi, .348.
RUNS-Lopes, LA, 36; Cedeno, Htn, 32.
RUNS BATTED IN-Garvey,
LA, 32; T.Perez, Cin, 31; Watson, Htn, 31.
HITS-Garvey,LA,62; Bowa ,
Phi, 56; Cash, Phi, 56.
DOUBLES-Grubb, SD, 15;
Madlock, Chi, 12; Bench, Cin,
12.
TRIPLES-D.Parker,Pgh,4;
Gross, Htn, 4; 7 Tied With 3.
HOME RUNS-Luzinski, Phi,
8; Baker, Atl, 8; Correll, Atl, 8;
Evans, Atl, 8; Watson, Htn, 8;
Winfield, SD, 8.
BASES-Cedeno,
STOLEN
Htn, 20, Itifortari, CM, 19.
PITCHING 5 Decisions)-Messersmith, LA, 7-0, 1.000,
1.96 S.Stone, Chl, 54,1.000, 1.02
Fryman, Mon, 4-1, .800, 2.54
Koosman, NY,4-1, .800, 4.02.
STRIKEOUTS-Sutton, LA,
83; Messersmith, LA, 66.

The Detroit
DETROIT_
Lions announced that Bob Kowalkowski, starting offensive
guard, has signed a multi-year
contract.
ST. LOUIS - Willie Holman,
a six-year National Football
League veteran before joining
the Chicago Fire of the World
Football League last year,
signed a contract with the St.
Louis Cardinals of the NFL.
FOXBORO, Mass. - The
New England Patriots have
signed their top 1975 draft pick,
tight end Russ Francis of the
University of Oregon.
GENERAL
KANSAS' CITY - Ray R.
Evans, onetime All-American
football and basketball player
and the survivor of two openheart operations, was fined the
maximum of $15,000 for misapplying the funds of his bank
so they could be used for political contributions.
MONTREAL - Paul Gibson,
a 26-yearold former track star
at the University of Texas-El
Paso who later competed in pro
track and pro football, was
killed in an automobile accident.
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Good company makes
for good friends...

Ind
Planning and working ,together

607

can make it a great year.

During this Industry Appreciation Week
we Salute all our Local Industries.

Phone 753-1372

301 S. 4th

The advertisers on
these two pages of today's
Murray Ledger & Times
Join with the citizens of
Murray and Calloway County in
saluting our local industry and
join others in acknowledging
statewide-appMdfattion-Of
----industry. New or old, our
industry friends have provided
not only our community but
others a better way of life,
a healthy growth and
a better economy.
We look forward to continued good company,
Industry ... we like you!

Kn

It's a privilege to serve
the people of this
county.

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Co-Op
Mayfield, Ky.
753-4351

Industry-*13-reciation
Week/May 19-24 1975
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May 19-24
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INDUSTRY441
APPRECIATION

4„; wc,•

24

In Appreciation

Paschall Truck Lines
Rt. 4 - Murray

Phone 753-1717

102 P

"Manufacturer of Asbestos Gloves and Safety Apparel"
415 So. 4th

44%.s,W.•

Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-7781

Industry
Appreciation

Week/
May 19-24 1975

...The Backbone Of
America's Economical
Strength, Future
We offer Congratulations
to all of our Indrstries in
the City and County on
the occasion of this
Special Week that is
set aside to give them
special recognition and honor

iiIII"C‘
7-1-

e're proud of our men and
women in industry. .. grateful
for their Unsurpassed technological developments that have kept our nation
in its number one spot. Out town has
contributed to the booming economy
through an efficient job force that
prides itself on boundless energy.

w

Phone 753-5012

14351
kikomm

ou
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May 19-24—

Murray Fabrics, Inc.
607 Maple

Phone 753 4335

• Knitters of Industrial Tubing and Stockinettes
• Distributors of Industrial Work Gloves

KENTUCKY SAIES--TtAM -PROMOTES INDUSIRY _APPRECIATION — Commerce Commissioner Larry G. Townsend, (left) and John Y. grown Jr. (right) chairman of the -slates
Economic Development Commission, join Gov. Julian Carroll in saluting Kentucky industry for
its contribution to the Kentucky economy. Governor Carroll has proclaimed May 19-24 Industry
Appreciation Week in Kentucky. "Industry provides 290,000 jobs for Kentuckians," the governor said, "and these jobs and annual wages of $2.5 billion are an important stimulus for the
commonwealth's economy.

*;
'We Appreciate
Industry...
We're happy to have
this opportunity to express our appreciaticin
for all of our local industries during this
special week, May 1924

Winchester Printing
Services, Inc.

1717

1-5012

Industry Appreciation Week

Indusbtry Appreciation Week

102 No. 4th

Phone 753-5397

More Jobs
Created in
Calloway
Kentucky Department of
Commerce figures reveal that
732 new manufacturing jobs
were created in Calloway
County from 1960 through 1974.
Primarily responsible for thts
increase in employment is the
location of nine new firms here
during those years.
The result for Calloway,
Countians has been a gain of
more than 139 per cent in per
capita income since 1960 and an
increase in total personal income from $25.6 million in 1960
to more than 481 million last
year.
In addition, trade and serviee
employment increased from 952
in 1963 to 3,450 in 1973. This type
of employment, representing
commercial find merchant
services, results from the expanded manufacturing base.

Week Designated
Frankfort, Ky. — Governor
Julian M.Carroll today signed a
proclamation designating May
19-24 as Industry Appreciation
Week in Kentucky.
The Governor's proclamation
states that manufacturing industries provide 290,000 direct
jobs for Kentuckians and $2.5
billion in payrolls annually. It
stresses the importance of
industry to the state's overall
economic growth.
The Governor is asking
Kentuckians to join together to
"pay tribute to the industrial
firms in the Commonwealth, to thank them for helping improve
the state's economy, and to
extend
to
them
full
cooperation."
At the same time he announced that the annual
Governor's Industry
Appreciation Luncheon will be
held this year at the Galt House,
Louisville, on May 23. The

luncheon is sponsored by the
Kentacky Department of
Commerce, the Kentucky
Chamber
of _ __Commerce.
Associated IncInstries of
Kentucky, and the Kentucky
Industrial Development
Council. This year's luncheon
program-Will honor officials of
the 64 industrial firms which
announced new Kentucky
plants during 1974.

The week of May 19 has been
set aside as Industry Appreciation Week. This is a time
when we are paying tribute to
Kentucky's 2,850 manufacturing firms.
These 2,850 firms provide
almost 290,000 jobs for Kentuckians and paid about $2'..!
billion in direct wages last year.
The multiplier effect of these
wages spreads across the entire
economy.
Manufacturing employment
in Kentucky increased by
116,000, or 67 per cent, between
1960-1974. Wages more than
tripled. The rate of employment
growth was well in excess of the
20 per cent recorded for the U.
S.
Kentucky manufacturing is
widespread
_Characterize0
geographic-al
distribution,
diversified products and high
productivity. These are extremely desirable attributes.
We have great confidence in
the long-term future of
manufacturing growth in this
state. We have problems to
solve, but these will be solved.
Kentucky has much to offer
industry. Our middle-of-themap location, coupled with an
excellent highway network,
shorter
delivery
means
schedules and increased profits
for industry. Huge reserves of
coal and large commercial
supplies of &iiii-producecl
electrical power are important
advantages.
Coal will play an increasingly
important role in the state's
future. Now slated for construction in the state is a pilot
plant for coal liquefaction:, and

Ismssocwoo...
Industry has—hpened a world o
unknown for all to share.
Let's support it!

Fitts Block 8, Ready Mix, Inc.
Main

Phone 753-3540

a feasibility study for a coal
gasification plant is underway.
Smaller gasification plants to
serve industrial parks are
under consideration. Effort will
be made to attract large industrial users of energy to
locations in the coal-producing
areas of the state, the site of
their energy supply.
Kentucky's future is a bright
one. The current economic
recession has slowed industrial
expansion, to be sure. But last
year we recorded 161 new and

expanded manufacturing
plants, with employment of
8,908 and investment of $522.7
million. We will not, and must
not, let up in our efforts to keep
industry moving to Kentucky.
We must work together to
attract a very substantial portion of the industrial expansion
that is taking place now, and we
must continue to build our
resources for the time when
improved economic conditions
will bring about accelerated
industrial activity.

Appreciate
Industry.• •

We

-A Special Salute to our Lopl Industries
and Industrial Workers during Industry
Appreciation Week:,

The Murray
insurance Co. •Bob Billington

•Dan Shipley

•Tom Scruggs •Guy Billington •Owen Billington
BEL AIR SHOPPING CEN1ER
Phone 753-4751
mei

Murray and Calloway County,
and hats off to the
men and women
who keep them running,
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/rPAYSTO ADVER71S .ADVERT/SE WHERE11'PAYS...
2 Notice

LECITHIN! VINEGAR!
B6! Kelp! now all four in
one capsule, ask for
VB6+, Dale & Stubblefield Rexall.

Crossword Puzzler

Answer to Yesterday s
Puzzle

753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
753-9332
Ambulance
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131
Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read..753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
& Times

36

I &AD Tc')
SEE ,r0VVE
STOPPEr
WORIMN6
AbNYT WOLVES

HAVING
PERSONS
relatives or friends buried
in Goshen Cemetery,
interested in upkeep, send
contributions to Mrs.
Mary Ray, Route 1,
Murray. ExpenstiP increased, funds needed.

BARHORNBUCKLE'S
BER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

If You
Need Them:

supplement
ACROSS
EIMOMq
5 Defeat
EV74 OMAR
1 Evil
Electrified
6
4 Flaming
ORO MOOPMWOM
particles
9 Paddle
AMW
7 Wheel track MPMU FOU
8
metal
12 Native
Mans
059UUM52
13 Haughty
nickname
WPMAO OM WOW
14 Southwestern 9 Away
Indian
MaiNgUR PUMP°
Devoured
10
15 Tiny
OA@ AAR MUM
11 Soak
16 Football
WrgWonSUP
17 Writing
kick
taiet
UMPU Ft:MU WTPU
17teT it rant- 19 Sun god
VAOMPODP MO5
18 Frock
lod of
ite
mre
20 P
5MURO 'AMU Pri/5
20 Spanish ar- .
tide
r46 CAM
21 Aq1A1
_21 R(x1611
21 A state
49 Female
22 Ricochet
33 Steeple
tabbr I
sheep
24 Efflux
37 Before
23 Emmet
50 French for
25 Father
38 Tests
"summer
24 Wipes out - 213 Ancient
42 Pronoun
52 Affirmative
28 Moccasin
chariot
plum
vote
30 Playwright _ 27 Gravestone 45 Wild
46
Agile
53 Condensed
32 Macaws
29 Collection ot 47 Definite
artic ie
moisture
34 Wing
tents
55 Spaniah
35 Gaelic
tabbr )
31 Beverage
name
Man
s
48
Able,
39 Lamprey
40 Dominion
41 Limb
43Prefix • dowr
44 Note of
scale
45 Pigpens
-41-Weedy plan
5O-Lamb s Pen
name
51 Cushion
54 In what
manner?
55 Backless
seat
56 Grain
57 Organ Of
sight
58 Points of
hammer
59 Evergreen
shrub
DOWN
I Nod
2 Exist
3 Act
4 Add as a

W 69.ANCMOTHER USED TO 5te
THAT ifou CAN WASTE qouk
WHOLE LiFE lt/Okk(IN6 ABOUT
1HIN65 THAT NEVER HAPPEN

3. Card Of Thanks

2. Notice

Happy Birthday
Mariam
Holloway
Love
Ronnie

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,_
elaqtfied displays and
regular display, must be
submitted by 12 boon,
before
day
the
publication.
All reader classifieds
must be submittc41 by 4
p.m. the day before

publication.

LJHAT A P06!

Notice
Approxizazitely 12,000 sq. ft. of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets_ Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray, Ky , Phone 753-3342.

JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants -7..6
years. Drop-in service.
753-9022.

THE LA5T TIME AWONE
SAW RER SHE 14.)AS CHA5iN6
FIVE RAf3t1116 ACROSS A

CLOVERLEAF INTERCHANGE.

I KNOW I DROPPED A
QUARTER SOMEWHERE
IN THE GRASS BUT I
CANT
_F IND IT:

c

Ili

III

Ii

'iX11,11
Ito??

\If
Od,1

11

1 ,010

II&1

ii

gittist.otio ugv
iJAMLIV,

( TI4E BILLS THIS
CAMP RUNS UP ARE
STILL FANTASTIC

16 Home Furnishings

20 Sports Equipment

27 Mobtle Home Sales

FOR SALE: 10-speed
TYNER NOEL and his FOR SALE good used 36CHEVELLE mobile
Western Flyer bike. Like 12 x 60
Tappan
coppertone
inch
family wish to express
$3000, on Hwy. 464.
home,
new. Call 753-0530.
gas range. Used one year.
their sincere thanks to
753-7566.
Call 753-0226 after 5 p.m.
Ralph McCuiston, Jerry
16' EVINRUDE inboardOutland, R. B. Redmon,
walk
outboard with
Don Hale and Don Tifft.
1975 MOBILE home double
through windshield, 155
VELVET GREEN couch.
wide, 3 bedroom, comTheir prompt action
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
H.P. Buick V-6 motor.
pletely furnished, 11 acres
during the accident which
Boat, motor, and trailer
frostless freezer, green
land, all tendable. Creek
occured on May 21, in
oat dishes, walnut bed.
in excellent condition.
runs through center, all
extracting Tyner's legs
489-2181.
Call Don Tucker, 753-4342
fenced. Located on Coles
from the paving machine
or 753-1930.
resulted in the saving of
Camp Ground,Road, 3
and
table
TOP
FORMICA
his legs and possibly his
miles from city limits.
six chairs. Color-tan. 492SPECIAL
life.
Sell or trade for 2 or 3
8432.
Tyner Noel and Family
14' 11-111enan boo, Moe*
bedroom house in town.
maw,$195 complete. Used 25
Call 753-8133.
. Lost And Found
h. p. Johnson. Ann.Seib, s I IPS!
QUEEN SIZE bed frame
12 x 65 SCHULTZ mobile
and solid maple head
LAST-CLUTCH
billfold,
home. Excellent conboard. Call 753-8651 after
red white, blue, Sunday
dition. Call 753-0584.
5
p.m.
around 12:30 in vicinity of
1969 V-BOTTOM Runabout
wik Pic Grocery Store.
16' Swiss Six, 100 H.P. FOR SALE or rent:
o questions asked. Just TWO
Trailor, two bedrooms,
Johnson motor, 18 gallon
FROST
free
return my important
near Coldwater, 44 mile
built-in tank. All skiing
refrigerators, one with ice
papers. Dorothy Orten,
121. Call 489-2657.
off
accessories. Call 753-5273
_maker. Also _a straight
Rt. 2 Bo1247 Murray. Call
after 6 p.m. Call 753-7736
stitch sewing machine.
753-6036.
12 x 44' ALL electric house
Call 753-0249.
and ask for Gary.
over
Take
trailer.
6 Help Wanted
14' THUNDERBIRD, payments. May be seen at
Duncan's Garage, East 94
WANTED: ELECTRIC FOR SALE: Extrti-tike
fiberglass,
40
h.p.
piano
electric Fregidaire stove.
player.
Also
Johnson
motor. or call 753-9983.
Call 753-0168.
vocalists-prefer female.
Automatic starter. Best
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
offer. Call 753-8695 after 5 12 x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
p.m.
home, $2800 on Hwy. 464.
p.m.
STUDIO COUCH, $20,
753-7566.
Mirror with mahogany REMINGTON SPORTframe, $15, Medium size
SMAN 48, 12-guage 12 x 65 HOWARD JOHNbicycle, $20. Call 753-6394.
SON, 2 bedroom, central
shotgun, automatic, $110.
BEAUTICIAN, part-time
heat and air. B13 Fox -Or will trade for good
Apply at Personnel OfMeadows. Call 753-4768.
used rotillar. Call 435G.E.
REFRIGERATOR
fice,
Murray-Calloway
4433.
frost
free
17.6
Cu.
feet.
County Hospital.
Gold, ice maker, two yrs.
12 x 50' CHAMPION, 2
22 Musical
old
$300.00.
753-9901.
bedroom, carpeted,
SOMEONE TO do general
underpinned, and air
FOR SALE BSR 310
house cleaning. Exconditioned. Priced to
Changer with magnetic
perience and references FOR SALE: black and
white TV, stereo, couch
sell. See at Riviera Cts. or
cartridge. BSR minirequired. Call 753-6496
and chair, and bedroom
call 753-3280.
changer. VW changer
after 6:30 p.m.
suit. 753-0498.
with magnetic cartridge.
Realistic 8 track tape 12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
CONSTRUCTION HELP
electric, central airrecorder. Call 489-2687.
wanted. No Saturday 17. Vacuum Cleaners
conditioning and heating.
calls. Must be able to
ELECTROLUX sales and PIANO TUNING, repair
$3000 or best offer. See at
work Sundays. Call 436Tony
Call
service.
and rebuilding, prompt
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
2575.
753-6760,
Montgomery,
service. Rebuilt pianos
Homes (highway 94).
WANTED:
EX- day or night.
for sale. Ben Dyer 753PERIENCED salesman
8911.
for calling on farmers. THE SALE is over at Kirby
ONE 14000 BTU G.E. air
Motivated
self-starters
Vacuums. But you can 24. Miscellaneous
conditioner. Good cononly. Call or write P.O.
still have your pld Kirby
dition.
$125.
One
Box 128 Paris, Tenn., 901MEMORIAL
WEEKEND
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
Frigidaire 15000 BTU.
642-8742.
special
5
per
cent
worth
Kirbys
are
on new
Cools but noisy. $35.
discount on all storage
up to $80. Come in and see
Tinsley Heating and Air
BABYSTITER wanted in
buildings in stock and
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Conditioning, 753-4857
patio covers. Custom built
my home 5 days a week, 7Services, 500 Maple
days, 753-7244 nights.
portable buildings located
4 p.m. Call 753-4793.
Street, 753-0359.
on Hicks Cemetery Roaci,
CONDMONER Sale.
LADIES WANTED: , For
one mile south of Cherry
19. Faun Equipment
house to house canvass
All models have adCorners off Highway. 121
for new Murray City 165 BUSHEL grain wagon,
justable thermostats and
South.
variable speed fans
Directory. We pay weekly
like new. 1969 Javelin, 6commissions on your
cylinder, 3-speed. Call TOMATfy STICKS, 52" 10,000 BTU...$l93.88
production. Must be able
435-4537 after 4:30 p.m
long .10 each, Bean Poles, 14,000 BTU...$225.
to devote at least 5 hours
104- long, .25 each. Call 17,000 BTU...$242.88
20,000 BTU...$268.88
per day. If selected, NEW AND used John
753-9618.
Deere planters, Allis23,000 BTU...$292.88
actual starting date will
Chalmers hard land KEEP CARPET cleaning Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.
be May 26th. Write,
planter. Vinson Tractor
stating age, address and
problems small with
Home Rentals
Company, 753-4892.
telephone number to Mr.
steam cleaners and 29 Mobile
Waldman, Holiday Inn,
shampooers for rent at FOX MEADOWS and
Room
120, Murray, FOR SALE 6 H.P. 25-inch
Marimik
Industrial
Coach Estates mobile
Huffy riding lawn mower.
Kentucky, 42071.
Supply, 753-7753.
home parks, exclusive
Good condition. $125 Call
residential area, swim753-5315.
ming pool. Families only.
HELP WANTED
Saie
753-3855.
BOUGHT NEW Gibson
tiller. Used it twice. Am
Kitchen Help
10 and 20 WIDE trailors.
now moving. It's yours for
Dills Trailor Court. Call
Arypiy in Person
$22.5.00. Call 753-8358.
753-1551.
Jerry's Restaurant NEW AND used John
TRAILER SPOT rental Deere planters, AllisSouth 12th St.
two nice spaces now
Chalmers hard land
Off
available. Small, quiet
planter. Vinson Tractor
while they lest
court. Mobile Home
Company, 753-4892.
3/
1
2 HP Push Lawn Village on Bailey Road.
For information phone
WANT TO Buy one row
Mower
753-3895 or 753-3482.
tobacco setter. Call 492$7995
8427.
FOR RENT - House
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
East
Side
Trailer, 10' x 42', for one
430
CASE
tractor,
plow,
silver, or copper. Buy or
or two persons. Near
disc, and cultivator.
Small Engine
sell. Estate appraisals.
University. Phone 753Excellent condition.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
Repair
3895 or 753-3482.
$2650. Call 753-9773.

Garden
Tillers

1111
FUR
ME
livi
con
817E

NIC1
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May
Pest
13th

NICE
seta)
753requ
FUR
ME

Apa
Stre

Nic
me
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sem
fich
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753-

MUR
new
two
Stov
wat
Dui!
Nor

nvo

men
furs
FUR
ltvi
con

N8E11
175
du
cen
Bui
on
753

TWO
met
or t

111
SLE1
cot
ent
Zin
Sou

FU1
ret
fro

THR
for
Cal

s2V

PILOTS... 101..1R
PRE51VENT LUASA'5
LEAVING AT ONCE.
REV UP'

CONFUSION IN CAPITAL-.
RUMORS-NO ONE KNOWSBLACKOUT OF NEWS,ROADBLOCKS- AIRPORTS
ANO HARBOR CL OP...

OffeE

GOOD USED girls bicycle
for 6-year-old. Approx. 20
inch. Call 485-2510.

15. Articles For Sale
EXCELLENT, EFFICIENT, - economical,
carpet
Lustre
Blue
cleaner. Rent electric
K,
shampooer. Bfg
Belaire Shopping Center.
MOVING OUT-of-state.
Some furniture and
miscellaneous items for
sale. 4-6 p.m. each day.,
10-4 p.m. Saturday. 301
North 16th Street.

THE HIGH LUMP OF
LUMPISTAN IS A BELOVED
FIGURE, AND HAS QUIT
A FEW AROUND HIM-

SHOE
LYNNVILLE
STORE half-price sale,
all ladies and little girls
famous brand names.
Men and boys - 25 per cent
y off while quantities last.

RON'T CARE HOW MUO-I TROUBLE 17 yvAS
BRINGING MOUNT RUSHMCRE HERE!!
PAINTED ALL THE NOSES RED. - TAKE ir
V/
AWAY..

TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.

WIDE FRONT end Avery
tractor, with cultivator
and disc. Can be seen at
Duncan's Garage, East
94, or Call 753-9983.

20. Sports Equipment
14' POLARKRAFT wide
bottom boat, 20 hp
Johnson Moody trailer,
trolling motor and battery, seats, life jackets,
used 4 times. $950. Call
753-8358.
14' POLARKRAFT with 2
yr. old 20 h.p. Johnson
Sears tilt trailer. Mint
condition. 753-9901.

USED GOLF CLUBS for
site. Four woods, Wilson
staff; 2-9 irons and wedge,
Golfcraft, plus bag. $75.
Call 753-5083 after 5 p.m.

20 H.P. Johnson motor,
SOLID OAK antique green
1969, remote rontroll.
bed and dresser. Decca _1325_ (..110 753.0249.
- -steriO.'V*iftfi 2- speakers, Tappan built-in dish- CAMPER TOP for long
washer. Call 753-6496
wheel base truck. See Rob
after 6:30 p.m.
Gingles or call 753-3805

Hwy.94 1, Murray
7534437

TWO BEDROOM mobile
home for rent. Air conditioned. Call 753-6636.

USED BEAUTY shop
equipment, 6 months old, 32 Apartments For Rent
five dryers, 1 hydraulic LARGE FURNISHED twochair and 1 station. Call
bedroom apartment. No
898-7073.
pets. Available now until
Aug. 15th. $100.00 per
WATER HEATER Sale, 5 month. Phone 753-1203 or
year outright warranty: 753-1790.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models. ONE BEDROOM fur30 gallon single element nished, all electric heat
$66.88. Double Element and air-capditioned, very
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40 nice, and cl8se to MSU.
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon Call 753-4478.
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.
Table top double element
Retired Couples
models 30 gallon $97.88. 40
Where one is 62 or over If your
gallon $107.88 Wallin
net worth is less than 55.000 not
Hardware acres from
counting furniture or car and
qualify, the government will pay
Paris Post Office.
TILLER 3 H. P. B&S
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P.
power,
engine
R&S
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
Hardware across from
Paris Post Office.

26 TV Radio

a large portion of your monthly
rental. New 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and
heat, stove, refrigerator and
water furnished

Murray Manor Apts..
Diuguid Drive
753-8668

CIE RADIO, 23 chan'net;. 37 Livestock
Robin one month old with

Supplies

antenna. $125.00. Call 753- BLACK ANGUS bull, call
5742 before 5 p.m.
753-2987.
'

1
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IP •
Sdles

E mobile
Hwy. 464.

ne double
m, corn11 acres
le. Creek
enter, all
on Coles
Road, 3
y limits.
Ir. 2 or 3
in town.

"Z mobile
!nt con1584.

ir

rent:

32 Apartments For Rent

34 Houses For Rent

41 Public Sales
YARD 'SALE: May 26,
front trailor, Sycamore
Street, beside Drive-In
Theatre Exit.

FURNISHED
APART- FOR SALE four Jersey
Heifers and one Angus
MENT, large kitchen,
male. Call 753-3276.
living
room-bedroom
combination. Call 753THREE BEDROOM, two
8175.
bath house with many
extras.
$150.00 per month.
NICE
FURNISHED
Call 753-4091.
apartment, available for
weekly or monthly rental.
May be seen at Kelly's
THREE
Pest Control, 100 South FURNISHED
bedroom, 2 bath house.
13th Street.
Convenient location. Ideal
for college students. Call
NICE APARTMENT near
753-3493.
schools. Reasonable. Call
753-2800. References
required.

YARD SALE - Home
furnishings, nice womens
and
mens clothing.
Childrens games, bicycle,
water skies and odds and
ends. 1007 Main Street.
Plenty of parking in rear.
All day Saturday until 5
p.m.
GARAGE SALE May 24
and 26, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Magnavox tape deck,
Panasonic tape recorder.
Furniture, miscellaneous
and some antiques, 1506
Henry.

Rdrooms,
44 mile
-2657.

tric house
over
.e
be seen at
le, East 94

mobile
Hwy. 464.

D JOHNa.. central
B13 Fox
753-4768.

[PION, 2
arpeted,
and air
'riced to
ra Cts. or

ciroom, all
tral airid heating.
fer. See at
in Mobile
ay 94).
oohn

1 G.E. air
;ood con5.
One
000 BTU.
iisy. $35.
g and Air
753-4857

siER Sale.
have adostats and
fans
3.88

1.88
3.88
1.88
nton, Ky.

e Rentals

IP/S and
s mobile
exclusive
!a, swimlilies only.

trailors.
cart Call

r rental ices now
all, quiet
e Home
ley Road.
on phone
3482.

- House
2', for one
ns Near
hone 753-

11 mobile

Air con53-6636.

For Rent

IHED twoment. No
now until
00.00 per
i53-1203 or

DM furctric heat
med, very
to MSU.

uples

wer If your
an $.5.000 not
or car and
nent will pay
our monthly
2 bedroom
Tay Manor,
tinning and
terator and

ir Apts.wise •

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrQQ111s. Zimmerman
Apartments South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

I

FOR RENT

Howse for 4 coke, girls or boys
Olve let lob, Amor wirerity, C41111/theell

one 753-5108 after 6
. mad on Sunday

43 Real Estate .

I

Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls,
summer
and
fall
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after 6 p.m.

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

rWO BEDROOM apart
ment, furnished or unfurnished. Call 753-4331.
APARTFURNISHED
MENT, large kitchen,
room-bedroom
living
combination. Call 7538175.

36. For Rent Or Lease

bull, call

SPRING
SPECIALSOne-third to 17 acres.
John
C. Neubauer,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
Associate. Office 753-0101,
home 753-7116.

SOYBEAN GROUND,
approx. 40 acres. Cash
basis only. $25 per acre. ,
Call 4924784.
FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate, 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.

38. Pets - Supplies
ONE IRISH Setter, male
puppy, eight weeks old.
$35. Call 753-7585.
BEAUTIFUL
REGISTERED Collie
puppies, 5,+2 weeks old.
$45.00 each. Males and
Females. Phone 753-7941.

NORTH 16th Extended, 3
bedroom, 11
/
2 bath, brick
veneer
home
with
fireplace, wall to wall
carpet on 161
/
2 acres. Has
30 x 42 unattached
garage, Call or contact
Boyd Majors, 105 North
12th, 753-8080.
ROBERTS REA-LTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 dr
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

51. Services Offered

51 Services Offered

1973 VEGA HATCHBACK,
4-speed, AM-FM radio,
new tires, excellent
'Tillage, very good condition. $1750. Call 767-4467.

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service-clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.

GARDEN BR=1Kg NG,
discing and b
mg.
Call 7534838.

51. Services Offered

Will do brush

for FAST,
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
021)

paint,. LAKELAND
C Nand trash haulJEEP CT-3A, new
s-ntUMON - gravel
as
good mechanically, good
ing. Reasonable
hauling, backhoe work,
tires, Call 753-5532.
rates.
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 436-2505.
1965 BUICK Electra 225.
1111119
Beige. Drive this 4-door in
Call 753-6130
air conditioned comfort. PENNYRICH
BRAS,
Call 753-8382.
after 5 p. m.
fittings by appointment.
Call 489-2187 after 3:30
FOR SALE truck bed and
151 9140
p.m.
axle. $30. Haul your
produce from the garden. WILL MOW lawns and do PASCHALL PLUMBING &
Call 753-8382.
ELECTRIC. Well pump CONTACT SCHOLAR
light hauling. Call 48946 Homes For Sae
Brothers for all your
repair service. Call 7532460.
1274 CUTLASS. Supreine,-bulldozing-s-backhoe work; OWNER-three $3300. Call 753-6965.
BY
or trucking needs. Phone
bedroom brick -one year
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354SMALL DOZER jobs. NEW OR OLD, remodel
old. Living room, family
Phone 753-7370 after 8 and repair. Brick, block, 8161 after 7 p.m.
1972
DATSUN
truck.
New
/
2
room, kitchen-den, 11
tile, and pea gravel
p.m.
model. Call 247-2691
baths, fully carpeted,
walks.
See
James
before 5 p.m. and 354-6567 CARPENTER WILL do
central heat and air,
Hamilton. 753-8500.
after
53. Feed And Seed
5
p.m.
additions,
remodeling,
double car garage. One
High
and home repairs. Call
block from Murray
WILL REPAIR guns,or old
TIMOTHY AND Orchard
School. 753-2659 or 753- 1966 CHEVROLET. Phone 436-2516.
work
All
clocks.
grass hay. Has been
753-8168.
8012.
guaranteed. Call 492,8869,
rained
on. Will sell cheap.
ROY HARMON'S Car- James Buchanan.
Will put in your barn. Call
NEW HOME for sale in 1971 FORD COUNTRY
penter Shop told toe
753-5772 or 753-1287.
Squire -wagon. 351 V-8,
Gatesborough, 112 story,
plant).
Complete
automatic, double power,
contemporary styled.
remodeling and repairs,
GARDEN
SEED
air, excellent condition.
at
Four bedrooms, three
cabinets, paneling, doors,
Murray Ford Tractor.
$1650. Call 753-8251 after
baths. Many extras in
formica work, finish
4:30 p.m.
house includifig cathedral
carpentry, contracting.
ceiling, balcony, central
Phone 753-4124 or 753-1)790
54 Free Column
vacuum and intercom. 1973 VEGA GT, automatic
nights.
with air. Local car, like
Qualifies for full $2,000
FREE-TWO healthy
or dependable wat
new. Nice Nova, red, 307
tax credit. 753-9208.
loveable puppies to
engine, $1095. Good 1970 CLAYTON AND JAR VIS
and jewelry repair
anyone with a kind heart.
Painting CompanyMaverick straight-six,
OWNER-EXCLUSIVE Call 753-4307 after 5 p.m
interior and exterior.
$895. 1968 Toyota 4-door,
brick split-level quality
Commercial and
automatic $450. Call 489home. Ideal location,
FREE KITTENS, house
2595.
residential. Quality work,
income unusual opbroken. Call 753-9773.
reasonably priced. Por
portunity - appointment.
50. Campers
free estimate, call 437Call 753-0940.
4790 or 437-4712.
1970
TOM-A
-HOME,
15FOR SALE: 4 bedroom
PAINTING INSIDE and
/
4 foot, like new. $950. Call
home with bath on 13
genuine handcrafted American Indian
outside. Reasonable
acre lot on highway 68 753-8053 after 4 p.m.
rates. Phone 753-8983.
West, 11
/
2 miles from
Barkley Lake and 3 miles SERVICE
WORK
GETTING READY to have
from Barkley Lodge - available for all types of
the carpet cleaned? Save!
$14,000. Phone 522-6241 or recreational vehicles.
ONLY - Friday 23 & Saturday 24 -ONLY
Let us professionally
522-3175.
Arrowhead
Camper
steam clean it. For free
Sales. New location-Hwy.
estimates see Loyd
80 E., Mayfield, Ky., 247121 Bypass
Murray
753-3111
BY OWNER, lakefront E187.
Buhler's Carpet Cleaning
home, phone 8 am. to 5
Service 753-4016.
Aka
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales,
p.m. 753-6145.
BREAKING AND discing
Coachman, Trail Star,
gardens. Call 753-6737.
Fold down, unique, Good
Soybean Growers
used
trailers,
b2 mile east
For Your Soy Bean Needs
47 Motorcycles
of 68 and 641 intersection. LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Dyanap
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
1973 HONDA CL 350. ExTreflan
and small engtnes, 43b527-7807.
condition.
Inoculation
cellent
5525.
Reasonable price with
Moly Mix
51
Services
Offered
helmet. Call 753-2732.
Soybean Seed
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Rote
tillers,
hedge
shears,
Warehousing Corp.
Murray
TENNIS
LESSONS,
1273 HONDA CB 450, 2700
carpet and tile tools, wet
instructions,
quality
Concord Road
Old
miles. Excellent 'conand dry vac, scrubbing_
Phone 7534220
dition. $1000. Call 753-9677: reasonable rates,Call-753and polisher, chain, jig,
1387.
Murray,Ky.
sawzall, and cutoff saws
Furniture dollies, jacks,
350 HONDA XL, 1973 D.C.'S • ROOFING-new
auto,sewer tools, and etc.
model. Call after 5p.m. at _ roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
753-8651
work guaranteed. 43718th Street.
4155.

we're close
asyour phone!

Quality Service Co.

43. Real Estate
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom,
newly
redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage.
Two miles from Murray.
Call for appointment. Call
753-4931.

44. lots For Sale
KENIANA SHORES, large
wooded lots, restricted
sections, separate mobile
home sections, centr
water, all weather streefi
and lake access. Any lot
may be purchased for $10
down and small monthly
payment. Phone 436-5320
or 436-2473.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL lots in

Sherwood Forest. Call
753-0388 days, 753-2738
nights.
CORNER LOT in Baywood
Vista. Call 489-2156.

Furches Jewelry
1135. 4th Street
Murray

Fadory Approved
Accutron Service

Turquoise

45 Farms For Sale
AVAILABLE
bedroom NOW
TWO
NEW
Beautiful sable and white
duplex apartment,
collie
puppies-AKC
central heat and air.
per- THREE ACRES land, six
registered - Call 443-7969 THE QUALIFIED
room house, double
Built-in kitchen. Located
sonnel at Guy Spanit
carport. Call 753-9378, 753on wooded lot. June 1. Call ( Paducah) after 4 p.m.
Realty are waiting to talk
7494, or 753-7263.
753-3493.
real
to you regarding your
REGISTERED
AKC
mist* needs. Our time is NICE TV/6 bedroom house
puppies, black or blond
your time. Give us a call
TWO BEDROOM apartat 1416 Vine, ideal for
Cocker Spaniels, red
or drop by the office at 901
ment, carpeted. Couples
young couple or elderly
miniature daschunds,,
Sycamore Street, 753or teachers only. 753-2898.
couple. 753-9761.
black and tan miniature
7724.
daschunds, Doberman
CATTLE FARM, 70 acres,
Pinschers, Pet World, 121
33. Rooms For Rent
WILSON INSURANCE,
livable house, 7 miles
Bypass.
Real Estate, and Auction
north of Murray, call 753airSLEEPING ROOMS,
at 202 South 4th Street,
4710 after 6:30 p.m.
conditioned, private PARADISE KENNELS invites you ti call 753-3263
entrance, refrigerator.
Boarding and grooming, _ or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Zmunertnan Apartments,
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for 46 Homes For Sale
Pick up and delivery
South 16th St. 753-6609.
real estate.
service now available.
FOR SALE BY owner:
Call 753-4106.
New house in Circirama,
tot
ROOM
FURNISHED
BY OWNER. 40 acres, 16
818 So. 9th Three
rent. Call 753-1387. Across
acres tillable, with 750 lb.
41. Public Sales
bedrooms, 1 1,2 bath,
from university.
Burley base, 700' gravel
fireplace. You select the
road frontage suitable for
SALE:
Carpet.
-Call 753-7674.
YARD
34. Houses For Rent
house or trailer lot. Would
eo
make good cattle farm. 14
BY OWNER: Lakefront
wigs, clothes, childrens 3
THREE BEDROOM house
miles from Murray, just
under, cameras. 820
lot, year round home.
and
for rent. Available June 1.
Church
Ledbetter
off
Central heat and air, lots 1973 YAMAHA OHC 750
S. 4th Street. Monday 8:30
KiRBY CARPET CARE Call 753-8124.
Road. Call David King,
Chopper like new. Call EXPERIENCED
of cabinets and closets,
a.m.
PAINcleans rugs of all kinds. In
7534355 or 753-8356.
7534046.
2/
1
2 baths, basement with
TER will do interior or
business, homes, and
living facilities. Call 436exterior work by the hour
institution. Rugs come
selling
and
LISTING
FOR
YAMAHA 180, street
5332.
Wont to live like Royalty
or job. 753-8343.
clean by steam cleaning.
your property, see Boyd
scrambler. 1200. 7534070
on a Commoner's Budget.'
Ask about the dry
Majors Real Estate, 105 NEW HOMES in city. Start
after 5 p.m.
cleaning
process too.
CARPENTRY
WORK.
at
$23,500.
Some
7534080
or
call
eligible
North 12th,
Free estimates. 24 hour
for tax rebate. Call 753Remodeling, room adany of our salespeople:
answering service. 500
9. Used Cars & Trucks
3672.
ditions, any type of h6me
Homer Miller 753-7519,
It's fit for a king and will make tu;r feel
Maple. 753-0359.
improvements. Free
Barbara Erwin 753-4136,
CHEYANNE Pickup,
like a queen.
estimates. 436-5840.
Rubin Moody 753-9036, BY OWNER, new three 1979
power steering, brakes
bedroom house that
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
B.B. Hook 753-2387,
Even if you never have 'the title, you CAN
and air conditioning,
cleaners and carpet
qualifies
for
tax
753-9036,
Moody
rebate.
Audrey
HUTCHENS'
hove the MARBLE. You'll find it at . . .
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call JOHN
shampooers and shag
Central air, carpet, apPat Mobley 753-8958.
Plumbing
and
Electric
436-2584.
attachments, bags. Call
pliances, garage,
Repair Service. No jobs
Tony Montgomery, 753fireplace, two baths are
too
small.
436-5642
!-door. Runs
6760.
included. Call 753-3903. 1971 VEGA
leterestod km Owning yew
anytime during day.
and drives good, uses oil.
bonbon
wheel
utility •
$495. Two
1504 PARKLANE - Four ' trailor, $05 Call 489-2595.
GET YOUR lawn mowers
EXPERIENCED
Few atoll Clees•Up shoo se S.
bedroom,2/
1
2 baths, living
_ repaired now in time for
ROOFER
will
do
build-up
'Quality that will Please"
3r4 West la bawls ladowtrial
room, two dens each with
spring. Fix mowers, rotoroofing
and
water
Pert. seedy is 32 711', let
fireplace, air conditioned, 1973 MG convertible. Call
tillers, and small engines.
612 South Ninth
753-5719
size 112 a 152 hes electric beet
proofing. Free estimate.
753-4707
carpets, garage, covered
436-5525.
WW1 two albs sweated welts.
Will also mow lawns. 753patio, over 2,000 sq. ft. of
/
4 yaws oil. Is
Oulkihre is 11
4465.
living area, two outside JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
workbag for yourself sow by
Is Your
boy* this.
storage buildings, 40
good mechanically, good GUTTERING-SEARS all
When you Pull the Lever behind
trees, and a planted
For
753-5532.
Business
Call
tires,
aluminum seamless
A fast feed service Iresisess,
HARRISON for City Council Ward B;
garden and large fenced
on
baked
gutters with
lowered mew the city perk is
Sale?
yard. Call 7534358 for 1965 ELCAMINO pick-up
pricW re sell. Neter hes ether
white or colored enamel.
for
fast
Then when you want help with city goverConfidential
appointment.
iseerests. Good petweiel for
with power and air.
Call Larry Lyles at 753Service Call 411.1930
nment you can
these willing to work. Owter
$750.00. Excellent con2310 for free estimate.
or 411-4021
will train. All infitrwotion
LAKEFRONT,
two
dition. Call 753-3018.
necessary for yes to woke
Or Write
bedroom, all electric, 900
LICENSED
ELEC/easier, wil be nude evallobie.
sq. ft. completely furSe plow cull us if yew ere I1962 FORD, automatic
TRICIAN - Prompt,
nished, boat house and
twisted W owisisto year ewe
transmission,
good
efficient service. No,job
two
boats.
Approx.
2
bleep's'
condition $100. Call 753too small. Call Erfiest
acres. Cypress Creek
Sikeston, Mo.
0412.
White. 753-0605.
We Uwe two bew• hosiers.
area. Call 1-901-232-8644.

20% off

($ptrial

ccasitm, Tab.

Put MARBLE in that bathroom.

Thornton Tile
& Marble

"C. Corky
Harrison"
, Charlie Brown
Play School
Opening Soon

Two years and up. Open Monday thru Saturday 6:45
u polies

CARPORT SALE:May 23
and 24th, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1617 Kirkwood.

49. Used Cars & Trucks

sift. to 5:30 p.m. Owners! Mary Brandon 753-7606,

See Wynn 753-9710, Jo Bean, 753-8067, 1607 W. Olive,
Murray.

BYERFINDER
SYSTEM

ceeshimartiows, sue ha. a 32 a
32' tyre Oa, Strand steel
The Amu MallsOr
she, WM is new rooted for
S151.11111 per asiereli. If yee ere
tired if *wean to siert, wed
you woe your beishwas where
you cry watch it, ass ef tease
be ideal far yes We
pieces
AI be sled I. eitswer yew
questiews whew thew prow,
Has. Se eive us call.
WILSON ItlAi ESTATE
Awess from Post Office
IS3-32113

4 FOR SALE bY OWNER
Two story home with full
basement, four bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, very
large lot.

Phone days: 753-0388
Nights: 753-2738

GAL.

725

GAL

ACRYLIC INTERIOR FLAT •for surfaces of plaster, wallboard, woodwork, wallpaper, concrete or brick. WASHABLE. Dries in I hour. Soap and water clean-up.

NOTICE

ACRYLIC INTERIOR SATIN •

Saturday, May 31st, is the LAST DAY to purchase
City of Murray BUSINESS PRIVILEGE and VEHICLE
LICENSES (CITY STICKERS) to avoid a 10°. penalty that
will be added June 1. The City Clerk's office will be
open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. May Ilst far the
convenience of those who are unable to purchase their
licenses prior to that date.
City of Murray

4

$65°

soft-sheen enamel for interior walls, woodwork and cabinets. Excellent scrub
ability and durability. Ones overnight. Soap and water

clean-up.

R Home
Improvement Center
614 South Fourth SiredMurray, Kentucky 421 71

••••-•••••-••••-••
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GI Bill Checks To Be
Delayed Next Month For
300,000 U. S. Veterans

Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Moody Dies
Here Friday Night

Mrs. Tarver Dies
At Nashville; Was
Former Resident

Baptist Church To
Honor Seniors At
Morning Worship

Baboon Used In Heart
Surgery For Young Boy

Dr. James Fisher
To Speak Sunday
"Close To Thee" will be the
subject of the sermon by Dr.
James Fisher at the 8:45 and
10:50 a. m. services on Sunday,
May 25, at the First United
Methodist Church. His scripture
will be from Matthew 11:25-30.
At the 8:45 a. m. services a
duet, "The Longer I Serve
Him," will be sung by Susan
Blackford and Kay Doran.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Paul Shahan with Mrs.
Richard Farrell at the organ,
will sing the anthem, "0 Sing
All Ye Lands" at the 10:50 a. m.
services.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The Junior and Senior United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
will not meet Sunday evening
due to the Murray High School
baccalaureate services.

LONDON (AP) - British of Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Molloy of
Graduating high school
heart
specialists kept a 13- Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamseniors from the First Baptist
month-old
boy alive for 16 shire.
be
Church will
honored in the
The spokesman said the boy
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The to be paid from vouchers 10:45 a. m. worship services on hours by linking his heart and
Mrs. Barbara J. Moody of
was first operated on last Monkidneys
to
those
of
a
living
ba25.
May
Sunday,
GI Bill benefits checks of at scheduled to go to the Treasury
1507 Parklane Drive, Murray,
correct a heart defect.
Rev. Ned Walsh, minister of boon, hospital officials said Fri- day to
least 300,000 veterans probably on June 6 and June 9. That
died at 10:20 p. m. Friday at the
His kidneys stopped functioning
Tarver
'-(jay.
Clopton
Mrs.
Donnye
will
speak
youth,
on
the
subject,
will be delayed next month be- would mean delaying $100 milMurray-Calloway County
A spokesman for Harefield during surgery and conMrs. J. S.) a native of cause Congress has failed to lion worth of checks in
Hospital. She was 41 years of
all, they "The Power To Become" at the,.
died
in
a
Hospital
in Middlesex said the ventional life-support systems
County,
Calloway
services.
spring
agree
yet
on
the
annual
age and her death followed an
said.
hospital
Tenn.
operation
was successful but like heart and lung machines
Nashville,
Grayson McClure, deacon of
supplemental
appropriations
extended illness.
Hopefully, VA officials said,
a
following
the
boy, Scott Molloy, died were used but were inadequate.
bill, budget officials said Fri- checks scheduled to go out lat- the week,and Bro. G. T. Moody,
Mrs. Moody was born on Saturday morning
before.
The
when
the
night
the baboon's body failed The spokesman said the 5-yearstroke
September 29, 1933, in Calloway
day.
er in the month will be on time. minister of education, will
conducted
were
under
the strain of keeping two old male baboon was brought to
final
rites
Another 1.1 million recipients But, if action on the appropria- assist in the services.
County and was the daughter of
Andrews
St.
in
the
systems
Sunday
going. Scott is the son the hospital from a veterinary
Adult
Choir,
The
directed by
Mrs. Lela Davenport McCuiston
will not be affected unless Con- tions bill is longer than exlaboratory as "a last resort."
and
burial
Nashville,
Church,
and the late Richard Talmage
gress takes even longer thart pected after Congress returns Bro. W. Rudolph Howard,
The operation linking the
Cemetery
Evergreen
was
in
the
of
minister
music,
will
present
Mc('uiston, who died January
expected to act on the appro- to work, additional benefits
organs with those of the
boy's
husband
was
buried
where
her
28, 1975. She was married on
priations measure, they said.
checks will be held up, VA offi- special music.
baboon was performed Wednesyears ago in Murseveral
Seniors
to
be
honored
are
February 10, 1951 to Keys
The problem is that there is cials said.
(Continued from Page 1)
day by a medical team led by
freesboro.
Moody, who survives.
only about $200 million in the
Most other federal programs Mike Alexander, Laurie Beatty,
Dr. Maggi Yacoub, a British
Tarver graduated from
Mrs.
school.
Presently
medical
Mark
Buckingham,
Patsy
Mrs. Moody was a licensed
the
Veterans
Adatcount which
to be funded by the suppleheart specialist.
Murray High School after atAustin
residing
on
route
seven,
practical nurse and was a
ministration uses to pay GI Bill mental bill are expected to con- Burkeen, Greg Clark, Cindy
tending grade school in the
Etherton, Howard Giles, Karen and his wife Janice have four
member of the Sugar Creek
-educational and training bene- tinue uninterrupted.
county where she grew up m a
Baptist church.
fits. VA officials say that is
In most cases enough money Hussung, David Lyons, Greg children.
brothers and two
Blye T. Harrison, R. N., is the
She is survived by her family of four
rest of this is on hand to pay for these
enough
to
last
the
- Mansfield, Ricky Maupin, Mona
sisters. Her parents were Mr.
woman membei of-the
-onlyRodger
•
-:-NIcCustton;
IVRCuislo
husband, Kexs
gram
Cengress ads. promntharid- -Ttors7DaVid -MOW 'WM
department's adhealth
Martha
McKinney,
Vickie
PaFktane M-ve Murray; her
Butthey
said
there
are
no
The
sticking
point
in the suplived north of Penny. She
ministrative
arm, and joined
Nancy
Nance,
Noffsinger,
Mike
mother, Mrs. Lela McCuiston of
funds available for checks plemental bill is $700 million
for
earned degrees from Western
the for rehabilitation of the nation's Outland, Chris Parker, Jay the group in 1969. She attributes
Murray Route two; and one
go
out
in
June,
scheduled
to
and Peabody, and attended
health
the
brother, Max McCuiston of 1303
current fiscal railroads, which the Senate has Pitman, Michele Richardson, a great deal of
University of Virgina and last month of the
department's success to
Peggy Ann Drive, Murray.
year.
insisted on and which the Becky Sams, Carolyn Shown,
University of Michigan. She
In Ward B
Spencer,
Rayetta Cooper, its administrator.
Funeral arrangements are taught in the county school
Money for the June checks - House has rejected just as em- Doug
"I
believe
we
have
the
best
Stallons, Lee Stewart, Terri
incomplete at this time. The system, in Murray High School $425 million - is contained in phatically.
Experienced in Community Service
man in the state in Mr. R. L.
That dispute was left unre- Stokes, Jane Wagar, Gil Wilcox,
Blalock-Coleman Funeral and Murray Training School - a the $15 billion supplemental apCooper.
He
handles
the
business
Mark
Williams, and Mike
Home
has
charge
of part of Murray State College. It propriations bill. But Congress solved Thursday night when the
Political advertising paid for by Tom Perkins
at the Health Center as conarrangements and friends may was here that she met Mr. left on its Memorial Day recess House was unable to muster a Wilson.
A noon buffet luncheon will be scientiously as if it were his
call at the funeral home after Tarver who was teaching in the Thursday and does not returr. quorum because 16 too many
own, and his own dollars being
held for the graduates.
that
VA
the
day
until
June
2,
members
had
already
left
one p. m. today ( Saturday).
for
college. They were married,
spent,"
she said.
Volunteer
nursery
workers
send
had
planned
to
the 10-day recess.
and moved to his home in officials
The Smithville, Okla. native
Sunday morning will be Mrs.
benvouchers
for
June
first
the
Murfreesboro.
OCEANIC EASTER
James Rogers, Raymond Clark, lists reading, sewing, travel,
She was a member of the efits tO the Treasury, which in
KANSAS
CITY
(
AP)
Easgreatand
grand
and
Mrs.
Max
Beale,
Mrs.
Fred
checks.
turn
sends
out
the
a
Christian Church and took an
ter Island in the Pacific Ocean,
Those checks will be delayed located some 2,400 miles west Phillips, Mrs. Carroll Harrison, grandchildren as her hobbies.
active leadership in the local
Most recently appointed, Dr.
church and the Murfreesboro for sure, VA budget officials of Chile, was so named because Mrs. Carney Andrus, Mrs. Joseph H. Rexroat agrees that
Orvis
Hendrick,
Mrs.
Mary
Pat
said.
discovery
on
of
its
Easter
Sunchurch until ill health
VA officials said they also ex- day, 1722, by the Dutch Admi- Spiliotis, Mrs. Wilburn Farris, the progress of the board is
prevented. She has been in ill
good. The Lebanon Junction
health for several years, but pect the delay to affect checks ral Roggeveen, But Eastertirne Miss Mitzi Cathey, and Mr. and
native graduated from the
religious
celebrations
have
Mrs.
Robert
Koch.
Dr. David C. Roos, minister of visited friends here often.
University of Kentucky College
For
been held there only since 1868,
Baccalaureate services for
the First Christian Church, will
She is survived by a daughter,
resides
when
the
island's
of
Dentistry
in
1967,
and
inhabitants
Murray
High
School
will
be
held
subject,
on
the
speak
Glover Dale (Mrs. William
were converted to Christianity, at the First Baptist Church at in Murray with his wife Carla
Promises, Baker) with whom she resided
"Promises,
reports Hallmark researcher eight p. m. and
for Calloway and two children.
Promises," at the 10:45 a. m. in Ashland City, Tenn. There
Sally Hopkins.
of
With approximately 37 years
High
at
Jeffrey
gym
at two p.
worship services on Sunday, are two grandchildren - Jenny
Easter Island is famous for
on
the
board,
and
present
as
a
May 25, at the church.
Baker, sixteen; and John
its gigantic stone statues, some m. on Sunday.
Sunday evening services at charter member, Dr. Hugh L.
The choir, directed by Mrs. Simms Baker, twelve. James
40 feet tall, whose origin has
the church have been cancelled. Houston has seen almost
Worship services will be held never been explained.
William Porter with Gary Dale Clopton, Murray, is a
unlimited progress since
Galloway at the organ, will sing nephew. Christopher (Kip) at the Seventh and Poplar
Mitt
the building's
supporting
the anthem, "0 Divine Clopton, Murray, is a great Church of Christ on Sunday,
construction
in
1952.
Democratic Primary
Redeemer" by Goudnod.
May 25, at 10:40 a. m. and six p.
nephew.
With
his
wife
of
43
years,
the
Holland
Mike Holton will be
May 27, 1975
Two of her brothers were m. with Bro. Tom
Hontas, Dr. Houston, a
Worship leader with Melanie physicians-Abner and Hopson; speaking at both hours.
Paid
for
by
Citizens
for
Ewart
Johnson for U. Governor, Charles Ludwig.
graduate of the Vanderbuilt
"Freedom In Christ" will be
Roos and Patrice Fleming as Roscoe, a pharmacist-all of
14
Frances Drake
treasurer
college
of
medicine,
resides
on
FOR MONDAY,MAY 26,1975v
candle lighters. Mrs. Bill Egnor Arkansas; and William Dale the morning sermon with
will be in charge of the Worship (Gatlin) a farmer and Charles Reed to read the
Look in the section in which
If extra responsibilities are the Hazel Road in Murray.
Story Hour.
dairyman just west of the city scripture from Galatians 5:1-14. your birthday comes and find thrust upon you, accept gladly
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